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ABSTRACT 

KNOWLEDGE SHARING PRACTICES AMONGST EMPLOYEES IN AN EXCELLENT 


ORGANIZA TION 


Marthya Lina Bettie 

This study aims to explore knowledge sharing practices amongst employees. In addition to that, 

it also looks into with whom employees willing to share knowledge and what are the benefits 

gained from sharing knowledge. The study was also conducted to find out the characteristics of 

employees who are willing to share knowledge and what are the organizational factors that may 

inhibits or contributes to knowledge sharing amongst employees. In this study, efforts of 

organization to promote knowledge sharing practices and methods to capturing employees' 

knowledge were also covered. Qualitative approach was used where eight (8) informants were 

given open ended questionnaire to fill in. Findings from the study indicated that there were 

several new findings and some also support results found in previous studies. 
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ABSTRAK 

AMALAN PERKONGSIAN ILMU PENGETAHUAN DI KALANGAN PEKERJA DI 


SEBUAH ORGANISASI YANG BERJA Y A 


Marthya Lina Bettie 

Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengenalpasti amalan perkongsian ilmu pengetahuan di kalangan 

pekerja. Selain ftu, kajfan tni juga dijalankan untuk mengenal pasti bersama siapa pekerja ingin 

berkongsi ilmu pengetahuan dan juga mengetahui Jaedah yang diperolehi setelah berkongsi ilmu 

pengetahuan. Selain itu, kajian in; dijalankan untuk mengenal pasti ciri- ciri pekerja yang 

sanggup berkongsi ilmu pengetahuan dan untuk mengenal pasti Jaktor1'aktor organisasi yang 

menghalang dan mengalakkan amalan perkongsian ilmu pengetahuan di kalangan pekerja. Di 

dalam kajian int, pengenalan terhadap usaha organ isas i untuk mempromosikan amalan 
, 

I 

perkongsian ilmu pengetahuan dan kaedah yang digunakan untuk menyimpan ilmu pengetahuan 

pekerja akan dilakukan. Metodologi kajian yang dijalankan adalah secara kualitatif iaitu 

dengan mengedarkan borang kajian yang mengandungi soalan terbuka kepada lapan (8) 

inJorman. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan beberapa dapatan baru dan ada juga dapatan yang 

menyokong dapatan kajian-kajian lepas. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

This chapter consisted of nine important sections. The first section 

discussed on the background of the study. The statement of the problem was 

discussed in the second section followed by the objectives of this study. The 

fourth section was on research questions, and the fifth section was the research 

schedule. The sixth section explained definition of terms and the last section is the 

summary. 

1.1 Background of the study 

With the rapid development of technologies, organizations evolved and 

employees needed to adapt and tune themselves to a specific organizational 

objective which is essential for them as members of an organization. This study 

was conducted to explore employees' knowledge sharing practices in their 

workplace. Knowledge sharing is important to determine the learning needs and to 
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create a development plan for organizations. Knowledge sharing has been known 

to provide business with competitive advantages by creating opportunities to 

enhance the organization ability to develop a solution in order to meet the basic 

requirements of employees (Reid, 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007). Knowledge 

sharing was a process of helping organizations to develop employees' knowledge 

efficiently, enhanced innovation capability, increased managerial capacity, 

reduced costs of operations and created competitive advantages to lift the market 

value of the organization. Knowledge sharing was the primary sources of being 

competitive, which led continued sustainability and organization's success 

(Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995, as cited in Sohail & Salina, 2009 ). 

Today, challenges faced by the management were to create opportunities 

to utilize employees' knowledge to its optimum. In order to address the existing 

challenges, the area of knowledge sharing has been widely scrutinized by 

researchers. Organization developed themselves with a position of knowledgeable 

actions in the workplace to compete in knowledge based- economy. Knowledge 

was known as the main driver of new knowledge- based economy. Most of the 

organizations still have an old paradigm perception whereby only the upper levels 

in an organization has the rights to the decision making process. Shifts in 

paradigm were required so that employees shared their knowledge and maximized 

their knowledge utility within the organization, maintained survival of 

organizations in the new knowledge based- economy. 

Do the organizations encouraged knowledge sharing among employees? 

What are employees' expectations towards sharing their knowledge with a 

colleague? It was important for them to value the knowledge sharing practices and 

had the sense of accomplishment and pleasured from the knowledge and 

experienced gained from knowledge sharing. Yang (2007) stated that knowledge 

sharing exists when employees were willing to assist and learned from others in 

the advance of new competencies. Employees accessed to relevant information 

and utilized the knowledge network to achieve the level of shared understanding 

during the process of knowledge sharing in organizations (Hogel et al., 2003, as 
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cited in Lin, 2007). Organizations needed to emphasize on employees' knowledge 

and social values. However, transmission and absorption of information from 

sender and receiver were carefully conducted for effective knowledge sharing 

(Hawamdeh, 2003, as cited in Sohail & Salina, 2009). 

Several studies regarding amployees' attitudes towards knowledge sharing 

in organziation were done mainly outside Malaysia. This study was conducted in 

one of the organization in Malaysia which it intended to explore employees' 

knowledge on sharing practices in their workplace. Therefore, to implement an 

effective of knowledge sharing process, having the right person at the right place 

and on the right time is crucial to attain organization sucess. 

1.2 Statement of problems 

There were several studies conducted to explore the effectiveness of 

knowledge sharing as it helped organizations to develop their performance and 

decreased unnecessary learning efforts (Lin, 2007). However, most were done in 

the west and few attempts were made to explore the effectiveness of knowledge 

sharing in organization from the Malaysian perspective. The differences of 

cultures in Malaysia led to different knowledge sharing practices and organization 

system. Thus, there was a need to understand the knowledge sharing practices 

among Malaysian's perspectives by exploring how employees shared knowledge. 

Previous researchers explained that individuals who shared knowledge 

were highly associated with their personal traits and characteristic (Hendriks, 

1999). Therefore, it was crucial for the researcher to take a major concern on how 

employee's personal traits and characteristics would affect the knowledge sharing 

practices in organization. 

According to Christensen (2005), organization needed to know what were 

the fundamental problems that caused the failure of knowledge sharing. Through 

his finding, he founds that problems arose from the combination of not being able 
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or willing to share knowledge. The organizations as well as the employees needed 

to put more commitment and effort in viewing ways to overcome problems caused 

failure of knowledge sharing as motivational problems in workplace. 

In the context of knowledge sharing, it was highly recommended that 

organization understand on what were factors that drove employees' motivation 

(Christensen, 2005). One of the challenges of knowledge sharing was getting 

people in the organization to share their knowledge (Skyrme, 2002, as cited in 

Peariasamy, 2007). According to Peariasamy (2007), many studies were 

conducted to determine causes why employees were not interested in sharing 

knowledge with their colleagues at workplace. Therefore, researcher needed to 

gain in-depth information on how to encourage employees to share knowledge 

and with whom employees shared their knowledge within an organization. 

Therefore, researcher carried out the study by identified various factors that 

helped to promote or motivate employees to share knowledge. 

Organization needed to identify what kind of incentives that could be 

applied to increase individual's willingness to share knowledge (Christensen, 

2005). Most of the studies done on knowledge sharing practices emphasized on 

what kind of incentives could be given in order to promote knowledge sharing as 

a returned for their willingness to share knowledge. The argument continued when 

previous researchers said that financial rewards were more important in promoting 

knowledge sharing (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004, as cited in Christensen, 2005). 

However, a study conducted by Christensen (2005) in the research of knowledge 

sharing emphasized on non-financial rewards in order to promote employees' 

knowledge on sharing practices. Therefore, there was a need to find out if 

financial rewards and non-financial rewards promoted knowledge sharing. 

Knowledge transferred to others was applicable in their work routine and 

it was shared through all type of sharing media. A study by Yang (2007) stated 

that most of the knowledge in the workplace were often not captured and retained 

to ensure organization learning took places. When the organization did not 

4 
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implement proper methods to captures the knowledge, knowledge were wasted 

and led to low learning cultures in organization. Therefore, researcher were 

encouraged to explore effective methods to capture knowledge especially during 

the process of knowledge transfer, in order to create individuals' aprreciation 

towards knowledge. 

Yang (2007) founds that when individuals delivered their knowledge to 

organization assets, it increased the effectiveness of organization. This proved that 

organization effectiveness was part of the criteria to assist employees in 

knowledge sharing. Hence, employees with positive influence of knowledge 

sharing would led to organizational efficieny. 
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1.3 Objectives of the study 

The following research objectives were developed to accomplish the 

problems: 

General Objectives: 

To find out employees' knowledge sharing practices III an excellent 

organization 

Specifics Objectives: 

1. 	 To find out with whom employees are willing to share knowledge 

with. 

2. 	 To find out the characteristics of employees who are knowledge 

sharer. 

3. 	 To find out what are the factor(s) that inhibit knowledge sharing. 

4. 	 To find out what are the factor(s) in the organization that contribute(s) 

to knowledge sharing. 

5. 	 To find out efforts by organization to promote knowledge sharing. 

6. 	 To find out the various methods that organization used to capture 

employees knowledge. 

7. 	 To find out how knowledge sharing benefits the organization. 

6 



1.4 Research questions 

The seven research questions related to this study were: 

1. With whom are employees willing to share knowledge in the organization? 

11. What are the characteristics of employees who are most willing to share 

knowledge? 

111. What are the organizational factor(s) that inhibit knowledge sharing? 

IV. What are the organizational factor(s) that promote knowledge sharing? 

v. How does the organization promote knowledge sharing? 

VI. What are the methodes) used by the organization to capture employees 

knowledge? 

Vll. What are the benefits that organization gained form knowledge sharing 

practices among employees? 

7 



1.5 Research schedule 

~ctivities Weeks (June-April) 

--<
(!) >. b/,) ..... ;> 0 0 ....... 
c:! fr ..... ..c 10-< 

--< ;:l 0 0 (!) § (\j <;:l .g -< 0 Z Q 
(!) 

~...., r:./) ,...., ~ 

Library * * * * * * * * * * 
Search 

FYPI * * * * * 
Writing 

Instrument * * * * * 
i Planning 

FYP 1 * 
Presentation i 

FYPI * 
Submission i 

Data * * 
Collection i 

I Data * * * 
• Analysis 

!I

IFYP2 * * * 
• Writing 

! 

! 

I 

FYP2 * 
Presentation 

FYP2 * 
I Submission 

I 

Table 1: Summary of research schedule 
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1.6 Definition ofterms 

For the purpose of the study, some of the specific terms used in this study were 

defined: 

1.6.1 Knowledge sharing 

Conceptual 

• 	 According to Lin (2007), knowledge sharing was a process of social 

interaction culture whereby employee knowledge, experiences, and skills 

were exchanged throughout the whole department or organization. 

Operational 

• 	 In this study, knowledge sharing occurred among the individuals and 

organizational levels to achieve an understanding in exchanged knowledge 

and created new knowledge to improve innovation performance. 

Therefore, knowledge sharing was defined similar to the conceptual 

definition above. 

1.6.2 Knowledge 

Conceptual 

• 	 According to Davenport and Prusak (1998), knowledge was known as a 

fluid mix of framed experiences, contextual information, values and expert 

insight that provided a framework for evaluated and incorporated new 

experiences and information. 
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Operational 

• 	 In this study, knowledge was defined similar to the conceptual definition 

above whereby employees' knowledge was applied through their 

experiences and information gathered to perform the work assigned in an 

organization. 

1.6.3 Employee 

Conceptual 

• 	 A person who was hired to provide services to a company on a regular 

basis in exchanged for compensation and who did not provided these 

services as part of an independent business (Zigarmi et.al., 2009). 

Operational 

• 	 In this study, an employee was defined as a group of people worked 

together in an organization to perform task and services. 

1.6.4 Organization 

Conceptual 

• 	 The act of organized and arranged in a systematic way for used or action 

took by the organization of an army, or of a deliberative body 

(Duymedjian & Ruling, 2010). 

10 



Operational 

• 	 In this study, researcher used the same definition of organization defined 

by Duymedjian & Ruling (2010). An organization (SEDC) was formed 

from people together in a group and took actions to organize a desired 

achievement for its business strategy. 

1.6.5 Practices 

Conceptual 

• 	 Practices were activities which embedded in practice with a meaningful 

way for the people or the practice were being analyzed. It was people's 

performing activities, they used and created knowledge, skills or 

competences of those who performed the activities or of the community 

(Schatzki,2001). 

Operational 

• 	 Practices in this specific study were methods and activities performed by 

employees in SEDC through processes of knowledge sharing which were 

performed by employees in the organization. 

1.7 Summary 

This chapter has briefly discussed the research which was carried out. It 

had discussed the background of study, statement of the problem, objective of the 

study, research questions, research schedule as well as definition of terms. The 

next chapter discussed the literature review, theories and concepts that were 

related to the study based on literature findings. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

There were four parts in this section. The first section was explained the 

review of related studies on knowledge sharing practices. Review of related 

theories was discussed on section two. Meanwhile, the third section explained 

theoretical evidence in supporting the knowledge sharing practices amongst 

employees in an excellent organization. The last section was the summary of the 

chapter. 

2.1 Review of related theories 

In this research, two theories and one model were related to knowledge 

sharing practices in organization. 

12 



1. Social Exchange Theory (SET) 

Social exchange theory was an exchange process of social behavior. 

Individuals in an organization interacted with one another based on their self 

interests' analysis of costs and benefits (Liang et.al., 2008). According to this 

theory, people weight the potential benefits and risks occurred from social 

relationships. This theory was known as the interpersonal interactions involveed 

human behavior, affection, products and communication (Liang et.al., 2008). 

Individuals took parts in an exchanged when they were expected awards from the 

exchanged they gave as the participation in activities. For knowledge sharing 

practices, individuals received social relationship with one another by shared their 

knowledge with an expectation of future returns (Liang et.al.. 2008). In 

knowledge sharing, social exchange theory helps to explore the sharing behavior 

on the team members as it was a series of exchanged and organizations 

maximized their rewards and minimized the cost which lastly brought to the 

success of knowledge sharing practices (Roberson,2000, as cited in Liang et.al., 

2008). 

2. Model of Knowledge Transfer 

Gabriel Szulanski (1996) conducted a study to determine the transfer of 

knowledge practices. Model of knowledge theorized that knowledge was 

transferred in the organization. There were four stages to transfer knowledge 

among the employees, which were initiation, implementation, ramp-up and 

integration. This model could be used to identify the impact of knowledge transfer 

difficulties. The model of knowledge transfer stated that barriers of knowledge 

transfer were lack of absorptive capacity, casual ambiguity and difficult 

relationship between the source and the recipient. 

13 



3. Information theory 

Information theory is a new communication model inspired by Shannon 

and Weaver (1949, as cited in Cumming, 2003). In information theory, 

transformation of knowledge occurs from one source to one recipient by using 

communications. The information gathered were measured when there were 

uncertainly of information occurs in a system of communication. Communication 

requires source to create a message which passed along a channel before it is 

being interprets by the receiver. It is stated that the effectiveness of 

communication is much depend on the quality provided of channel whereby only 

good information will be transmitted to sender while the poor communication 

may be contaminated and referred as background noise. 

2.2 Review of related studies 

2.1. With whom employees want to share knowledge 

The field of knowledge sharing has been widely discussed by the 

academicians and practitioners in recent years. Knowledge sharing was under the 

processes of knowledge management. Knowledge sharing was a dynamic practice 

that existed between the organizational, group, and individual levels (Davenport 

& Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe Minu, 2003). Knowledge sharing occurred at the 

levels of employees and the organization. According to Sharratt and Usoro 

(2003), knowledge sharing required resources to deliver information from one 

person to another. A person shared knowledge about his or her job among 

colleagues by informed, translating and educating them. Hence, those who were 

willing to listen from their peers learned when a new knowledge learned (Grey, 

1996, as cited in Peariasamy, 2007). 

Knowledge sharing practices were effective when knowledge was utilized 

and generated amongst individual and the organizational level. Chua (2003) stated 

14 



that individuals work as a group would process a thought, idea or suggestion when 

they were experienced knowledge sharing. Shared of knowledge between 

individuals and departments in the organization was considered to be a crucial 

process (O'Dell & Grayson, 1998). People shared their knowledge because they 

wanted others to know the knowledge they hold and they believed through 

knowledge sharing practices, they earned respect from others (O'Dell & Grayson, 

1998, as cited in Kim & Lee, 2004). 

Successful knowledge sharing with subordinates improved organizational 

performance and at the same time promoted a supervisor's status in an 

organization (Shiah-Hou et.al., 2006). Supervisor shared their knowledge to 

subordinates as they were expected to enhance subordinates' work abilities and 

turned their work attitudes into positive directions. As a result, department's 

performance improved and knowledge sharing provided subordinates the 

capabilities to deal with work problems (Shiah-Hou et.al, 2006). Supervisors 

shared with their subordinates, as they replaced the supervisor responsibilities in 

the future and expecting them to appreciate supervisor's expertise when the 

knowledge was passed down. I' 

Knowledge sharing occurred between interactions between superior and 

employees (Yuen & Ma, 2004). Armstrong et al. (1999) found that involvements 

of top management teams in knowledge sharing occurred through informal 

interactions with employees which helped to enhance their knowledge (Yuen & 

Ma, 2004). Superior had higher tendency to appreciate their subordinates' 

contribution in sharing knowledge as they depended on the units to achieve 

organizational success. Recognition usually gave to their subordinates for their 

increasing contribution to the organization as the knowledge learned helped 

departments to earn profits (Shiah-Hou et.a!., 2006). 

However, there were some people choosen not to trust their colleagues. 

They afraided others became threat after they gain the knowledge provided 

(Chaundhry, 2005, as cited in Peariasamy, 2007). Therefore, exchanged of 
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knowledge, thoughts, understanding and experiences among employees within the 

organization need to be measured carefully. 

2.2 Characteristics of employees those are most willing to share 

knowledge 

Knowledge sharing occurred when employees connected with the 

organization by transferred individual's knowledge to the organizational level, 

created economics and competitive values for organization (Hendriks, 1999). The 

characteristics of employees to share knowledge were mainly focused on 

individual's factors, which was to promote knowledge sharing activities in 

organization. Employees shared knowledge due to their positive attitude In 

knowledge sharing practices and not influenced with rewards guaranteed by 

organization (Woo & Young-Gul, 2002). 

2.2.1 Self-efficacy 

The characteristics of self-efficacy in individuals were needed to achieve 

precise levels of performance by having the capability to organize and implement 

the action taken (Bandura, 1986, as cited in Lin, 2007). They had high willingness 

to share their knowledge to others. Employees with self-efficacy were encouraged 

to apply their knowledge to solve problems in workplace as well as to increase 

work efficacy (Luthans, 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007). Employees with self

efficacy were those who had chances to accomplish specifics tasks gave to them 

especially in sharing their knowledge (Lin, 2007). Therefore, employees had 

positive willingness to shares and received knowledge when they believed that 

they were able to contribute towards organization performance. 

2.2.2 Enjoy helping others 
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Employees who were willing to share knowledge were those who enjoyed 

helping others. The concept of enjoyment in helping others derived from altruism, 

which was known as behaviors in individuals to help others with the tasks and 

problems in organization (Organ, 1988, as cited in Christensen, 2005). In the 

study of Wasko and Faraj (2005, as cited in Lin, 2007), showed evidences of 

employees were motivated to share knowledge when they involved in challenges 

to solve problems because they enjoyed helping others. When employees 

achieved enjoyment in helping others, they were positive to share knowledge in 

organization. 

2.2.3 Positive personality 

Personality was one of the characteristics that influenced knowledge 

sharing (Awad & Ghaziri, 2004). Those who were extrovert, high self- confidence 

and feels secured working in the organizations had higher likelihood to share their 

knowledge compared to others. 

2.2.4 Social interaction 

Knowledge sharing occurred during the process of communicating and 

taking with others. The process of exchanged knowledge among employees 

happened without our realization. The interaction among employers and 

employees helped to gain more knowledge which reduced the status differential 

(Connelly & Kelloway 2003). As a result, it encouraged social interaction among 

employees which developed a healthy knowledge sharing environment. 

2.2.5 Employee's passion on work 

Employee passion on work occurred when an individual's persistent, 

emotionally positive, had high meaning based, state of well being stemmed from 

reoccurred cognitive and affective appraisals of various job and organizational 

situations that resulted in consistent, constructive work intentions and behaviors 

.' 
,! ' 
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(Zigarmi et.a/., 2009) When an individual was having passion towards works, 

they created an ongoing motivated behavior that led to excellent performance and 

high productivity over time. 

2.3 Organizational factors that inhibits knowledge sharing 

An organization needed to undertake approaches to overcome 

organizational factors that led to employees' resistances to share knowledge. 

According to Mitchell (2005), employees whom were resisted in sharing 

knowledge withdraw the opportunity of others. It also caused individuals who 

were not willing to shares knowledge to bounce back. 

2.3.1 Differences of knowledge 

Researchers found that knowledge was formed in different faces 

(Szulanski, 1996, as cited in Christensen, 2007). Knowledge arose from cognitive 

dimension of organization's knowledge were developed from different faces, 

involved tacit and explicit knowledge (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995, as cited in ., 
I 

Sohail & Salina, 2009). Employees faced difficulties when they were not awared 

of the dimension of knowledge that were suitable to be shared. Therefore, more 

efforts were needed, to discover on what were the knowledge that were suitable to 

be shared. 

2.3.2 Lack of common identity 

Employees delivered knowledge amongst individuals that understand each 

other's. People from outside of the group gave less priority to own the knowledge 

shared (Brown & Duguid, 2000). The perception of having the same groups made 

knowledge sharing process easier as they were surrounded in the same practice 

and understanding environment. It lowered the capacity and overall effectiveness 

of knowledge sharing in organization (Davenport & Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe 

Minu, 2003). 
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2.3.3 No relation between the receiver and sender of knowledge 

The relationship between the receiver and sender of knowledge was kindly 

personal and it required the organization networks. When they were no network 

practiced by organization, there would be no opportunity for employees to assess 

with knowledge (Davenport & Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe Minu, 2003). 

2.3.4 No knowledge of knowledge sharing 

Individuals did not know what they were supposed to share. Employees 

were not able to start the practices of knowledge sharing in their workplace. 

Therefore, they needed to identify expert persons in knowledge to help in 

smoothing the progress of the knowledge sharing among employees in the 

organization (Borgatti & Foster, 2003). 

2.3.5 Unwilling to share knowledge 

There were some employees who were unwilling to share their knowledge 

with their colleagues (Chow et.al., 2000). There were certain individual who 

wanted to keep their valuable knowledge only for themselves. It was difficult to 

encourage employees to share their knowledge as the knowledge they perceived 

was in the forms of tacit knowledge. 

2.3.6 Lack of time 

Time pressure could be the reason for frequent complaints that sharing 

could not take place (Sveiby, 2007).In the study of Skyrme (2002), he explained 

that factors that discourage sharing of knowledge in organization were because of 

lack of time to share. Lack of time did not encouraged employees to share their 

knowledge (Farida, 2002). They often perceived sharing knowledge were difficult 

to be performed when time were limited, knowledge sharing practices in 
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organization burdened them with more work which reduced the effectiveness of 

knowledge sharing. 

2.3.7 Negative attitude towards learning 

Negative attitude towards learning was defined as an total sum of 

individual's negative feelings, prejudice or bias, preconceived notions, fears to 

learn and threaten about any specific topic (Gardner, 1980; as cited in Atef & 

Munir, 2009). This was further supported by Wenden (1991), he proposed that the 

concepts of attitudes towards learning were derived from three main component 

which were cognitive, affective and behavioral (Atef & Munir, 2009). Cognitive 

was known as beliefs, ideas and opinion of employees towards learning. The 

affective was made up of the feeling and emotions that a person has towards an 

object, for example the feeling of likes or dislikes towards learning. Lastly, the 

behavioral referred to one's consisted actions or behavioral intention. 

2.4 Organizational factors contribute to knowledge sharing. 

To enhance the effectiveness of knowledge sharing practices 10 an 

organization, it was necessary to improve employees' understanding towards the 

organizational factors which existed in workplace (Davenport & Prusak, 1998, as 

cited in Ipe Minu, 2003). Knowledge sharing has potential in delivering success of 

the organization which met the needs and demands ofall levels in workforce. 

2.4.1 Trust 

Researchers found knowledge sharing created trust among the relationship 

of sender and receiver. Organizational factors influenced knowledge sharing 

practices which was supported by Christensen (2005) where he stated that 

knowledge sharing was an approach to build trust. When trust existed between the 

organization and employees, they were more willing to engage in cooperative 

interaction which led to good qualities of knowledge sharing practices (Liang 
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et.a!., 2008). Trust enhanced knowledge sharing practices as it enlarged the 

knowledge generation and sharing compared to a fully authority and price system 

(Christensen, 2005). 

2.4.2 Top managements support 

One of the organizational factors that influenced the knowledge sharing 

practices in organization was top managements support. This statement supported 

by Connelly and Kelloway (2003), where top managements support influenced 

organization knowledge sharing. With the 

managements became a supportive organization in knowledge sharing climate and 

created sufficient resources to the organization (Lin, 2006). Top managements 

created positive encouragement of 

employees to develop the cultures of sharing their knowledge with others (Kim & 

Lee, 2004). An employee perceived sharing practices when executive leaders and 

managers developed an encouraging workforce environment (Kim & Lee, 2004). 

Consequently, employees' willingness to share knowledge in an organization was 

influenced by top managements support. 

2.4.3 Information technology support 

Application of technology was associated with organization's knowledge 

by having an expectation and initiatives in technology systems. According to 

Cabrera & Cabrera (2002, as cited 

knowledge sharing across times and 

development of modern information and technology. The information technology 

supports various methods to overcome 

created more efficient activities to share knowledge (Pan & 

Information technology support created effective knowledge sharing practices 

which allowed employees to share knowledge through communication channels 

for gaining knowledge, smoothen the work process and increased capability to 

support gave to employees, top 

knowledge sharing intentions among 

in Sohail & Salina, 2009), barriers of 

distances could be avoided through 

geographical boundaries occurred and 

Leidner, 2003). 
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determine the location of knowledge resources (Yeh et al. 2006, as cited in Yang, 

2007). 

2.4.4 A feeling of being valued 

According to the research conducted by Wellins et.al., (2003), they 

perceived the factors that encouraged employees to share knowledge was when 

they believed of what they were doing and the feeling of being valued for doing it. 

It was an extent to which employees commited to something and the value they 

gained after they shared knowledge. 

2.4.5 Reduce the resources spent at work 

Knowledge sharing practices in the organization helped to reduce the 

resources spend at workplace (Bohn, 2000; as cited in Christensen, 2005). 

Resources were categorized into energy; cost, time and material spend throughout 

the work process. According to Cabrera and Cabrera (2002), showed evidences 

that knowledge sharing was facilitated by the working of incentives, when extra 

incentives increased, the extra costs to spend reduced. Knowledge sharing also 

helped employees to reduce mistakes done in work, save time from redoing the 

same process and speed up learning process (Kharabsheh, 2007). 

2.4.6 Creation of new knowledge 

When knowledge was shared in the organization, it created new 

knowledge. Knowledge sharing processes enabled employees to mutually 

exchanged knowledge and jointly created new knowledge (Van den Hooff & Van 

Weenen, 2004; as cited in Lin, 2007). He further stated that individuals would 

communicate their personal intellectual and consulted colleagues to share their 

intellectual. Nonaka (1994) also asserted that knowledge sharing resulted in 

acquisition of new knowledge (Temtim, 2010). By having new knowledge in an 

organization, learning arose in individual and organizational levels. Acquisition 
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and accumulation of new knowledge gained through learning in order created new 

products and services (Kharabsheh, 2007). This was supported by Ardichvill et al. 

(2003) when they founds that knowledge sharing involved both the supply and the 

demands for new knowledge to occurs (Lin,2007). 

2.4.7 	 Organiza tion' s climate 

Organization's climate contributed to knowledge sharing amongst 

employees. Based on the study of Schneider et al. (1996), the climate of an 

organization arose from employees' feeling to their member which build upon 

policies, practices, procedures and employees motives to work in the organization 

( Despres & Chauvel, 2000) . Organization's climate led to a common beliefs 

among employees about the organization as a whole (Ashkanasy, 2008). Positive 

knowledge sharing activities arose from the organizational climates especially 

when organization promoted normative commitment to share knowledge (Hogel 

et al., 2003; as cited in Lee et al,. 2006) Furthermore, organizational climate was 

used to capture the benefits led to knowledge sharing which were rewards system 

linked to knowledge sharing (Bartol & Srivastava, 2002), open leadership climate 

(Taylor & Wright, 2004), and top management support (MacNeil, 2004). 

2.4.8 	 Need to gain better understanding of current knowledge and best 

practices 

Hara and Hew (2007) found that there was a need to gam a better 

understanding of current knowledge and best practices in the workplace. Through 

knowledge sharing practices, it allowed their employees aware and making 

changes to be engage in knowledge. The needed to share knowledge was crucial 

to understands more on the professional knowledge and to be ready for challenges 

that may be faces by employees in the course of their work. 

! ' 
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2.4.9 Develop competent and knowledgeable workers 

Instead of being knowledgeable when kno\vledge sharing occurred in 

workplace, being considered as a competent performer were important. Besides 

being employees who possesses good knowledge and skill, knowledge sharing 

helped to develop employees to become competent, having good attitude, 

provided the right things and understanding on how to support organization's 

strategy (Dunford, 2000). 

2.4.10 Wants others to know the knowledge holds 

According to 0' Dell and Grayson (1998), people shared partly because 

they wanted to let other people know of what knowledge they hold. When an 

individual's wants to share their knowledge, it was because they wanted others to 

know they were knowledgeable (Farida, 2002). Therefore, it was very important 

for employees to remove negative consequences to sharing. 

2.4.11 Giving opportunities for others to learn 

By sharing knowledge, it gave opportunities for others to learn. 

Knowledge sharing gave others opportunities to continue in learning through 

exchanged thought, experiences, events and anything that were related to 

knowledge (Sohail & Salina, 2009). This was further discussed in their study, 

they found that knowledge sharing implied to employees who has high curiosity 

to know about something (Gouldner, 1960; as cited in Sohail & Salina). 

Therefore, individuals who shared were willing to assist as well as provided 

opportunities for others to learn in the development of new competencies 

(Rousseau, 1989; as cited in Lin, 2007) until it became a norm. 

2.4.12 Develop team interaction 
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Knowledge sharing occurred when employees wanted to develop team 

interaction. Knowledge sharing created a shared knowledge among employees 

who were working in the same organization as team members behaved and 

created expectations when knowledge was shared (Mathieu et al., 2000). 

Eventually, it led to adaptable team members when they understood well and were 

able to predict what the natures of their team interaction were. When knowledge 

was shared amongst the team members, it created better adaption of behavior 

towards knowledge sharing. 

2.4.12 Work environment 

Employees chosen to share knowledge when they were worked in good 

work environments that supported employees' explicit knowledge sharing, but not 

necessarily tacit knowledge exchange (Nenonen, 2004; as cited in Sohail & 

Salina, 2009). Work environment created greater sharing resources within a 

contextual knowledge structure when employees were worked in an environment 

that helped better communication and led to higher knowledge sharing practices ~ , ' 

arose in an organization. Organization in public or private sector created an 

environment that promoted a sharing culture among employees in order to help 

them to identify what was their common interest arose from knowledge sharing 

(Sohail & Salina, 2009). 

2.5 Promoting knowledge sharing. 

Employees' behaviors indicated through the value of organizational 

rewards (Cabrera & Bonache, 1999; as cited in Lin, 2007). According to Ouchi 

(1980, as cited in Christensen, 2005), knowledge sharing practices involved an 

exchanged in employees by giving something and received something of value in 

returned. Employees perceived knowledge sharing's promotion as exchanged for 

the knowledge they shared ill different perspectives. The incentive gave by 

organization helped in determined employees' behaviors (Cabrera & Bonache, 
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1999, as cited in Lin, 2007) or guided towards their performance (Kim & Lee, 

2004). The incentive of promoting knowledge sharing was associated with the 

basic needs of employees and helped in increased employees' motivation to 

engage in knowledge sharing. According to Blau and Scott (1962, as cited in 

Christensen, 2005), organizations with formal and informal structures had 

different ways of complementary the process of delivered and received 

knowledge. Promoting knowledge sharing was not easy, as the measurement of 

knowledge sharing practices at work were subjective. What were the best ways to 

promotes knowledge sharing among employees were therefore depended on what 

drived employees' motivation in sharing their knowledge. 

2.5.1 Financial rewards 

Research done by Foss (2003, as cited in Christensen, 2005) emphasized 

financial rewards as an important mean to promote knowledge sharing. 

Employees who shared knowledge were compensated by financial rewards as they 

were monitored whether the term of contract to shares the appropriate knowledge 

were fulfilled (Christensen, 2005). Financial rewards provided by organizations 

were popular to motivate employees to share their knowledge (Liang et.al., 2008). 

Financial rewards were given in forms of increased salary and bonuses (Foss & 

Mahnke, 2003). 

2.5.2 Recognition and acknowledgement 

Knowledge sharing could be promoted both by financial and non-financial 

rewards; however non financial rewards were far more important than financial 

rewards (Osterloh & Frey, 2000, as cited in Christensen, 2007). Non financial 

rewards were characterized on how employees specified terms of knowledge 

sharing by when and how the effort of sharing was rewarded (Christensen, 2005). 

Recognition and acknowledgement were gave according to the ability of 

organization to motivate the performance of employees (Liang et. al., 2008). It 

was given in forms of promotions, advancements, and other tangible rewards. 

,I ' 
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2.5.3 No rewards system 

Knowledge sharing could be promoted by organization m different 

approaches. According to Stevens (2000), he perceived that traditional incentives 

such as bonuses and performance rewards were not an effective ways to change 

behavior of employees toward sharing knowledge practices. Others methods and 

ways to promote knowledge sharing than rewards could be applied by influenced 

employees to get involved in knowledge sharing activities. 

2.5.4 Training 

Training encouraged employees to share knowledge. According to 

Baastrup (2003), training within the department could be one of ways to promote 

knowledge sharing. Through training, individuals could shared knowledge, by 

encouraged more experienced workers to share their knowledge with those whom 

were less experienced and encouraged workers to take further training. Employees 

enjoyed participated in training and learned new knowledge and shared it with 

others in return as it was the right thing to do and they felt internal satisfaction 

from doing it. 

2.5.5 Story telling 

Story telling was used by organizations as strategies m promoting 

knowledge sharing. Story telling was used in everyday conversation even in a 

professional context. This provided opportunities for employees to explain their 

ideas (Faul & Kemly, 2004). Knowledge sharer shared his or her knowledge in 

the form of a story to describe their experiences (Hara & Hew, 2007). Story 

telling were important tools in the knowledge sharing strategies as it led to high 

engaged of listener interest, shared knowledge in which context was crucial to 

promote in higher norms, values and knowledge sharing culture changes 

(Bartholomew, 2005). 
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2.6 Capturing employees' knowledge 

Capturing employees' knowledge involved the process of transferring 

knowledge shared from tacit forms into explicit (Hara & Shadbolt, 2009, as cited 

in Yang, 2007). As the organization provided opportunities for employees to share 

knowledge with others, it should be captured into an organizational knowledge 

(Yang, 2007). Some of the organizations had set rules to encourage employees to 

store and captured their knowledge in the form of a document or trained new 

employees. Knowledge transferred to others was captured as part of their 

organization system by using physical and electronic documents of operational 

procedures (Yang, 2007). After sharing processes, organizations took the 

initiatives to evaluate and measured the finding ofknowledge shared and knowing 

how to capture knowledge. To become a learning organization, the knowledge 

shared was integrated and collected into organization's assets or capability (Yang, 

2007). According to Davenport and Prusak (1998, as cited in Ipe Minu, 2003), 

the value and price of the knowledge captured was identified through individual 

values, beliefs and absorptive ability. 

Bednar (1999) proposed three effective ways to capture knowledge, which 

were face to face communication, documented communication and media 

communication. 

2.6.1 Face to face communication 

This method was used to elicit the most usable knowledge from 

individuals. Face to face communication has high potential to accomplish 

successful transfer of individual's tacit knowledge and their accumulated 

knowledge. This process led to a conversation which brought to the sharing of 

knowledge. Employees were required to summarize their experiences and 

organization knowledge. The roles of face to face communication were important 

for knowledge sharing practices as employees conceived knowledge and 
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knowledge sharing was a dynamic process of knowing (Alavi & Leidner, 2001, as 

cited in Sohail & Salina, 2009). 

2.6.2 Documented Communication (writing) 

Documentation was adequate as employees were written comprehensively 

on what they knew. Captured knowledge in terms of documented and written 

form created roles in how organization's knowledge and information passed from 

person to person. Most of the organization captured employees' knowledge on 

books and paper documents as their primary methods. 

2.6.3 Media communication 

The sharing of knowledge was captured by using multimedia especially 

through video and audio. Through the video capturing process, employees were 

able to communicate their complex ideas and allowed future practitioners to feel 

how the knowledge sharing practices worked. Employee needed to contribute 

their valuable knowledge for the good of the organization. 

2.7 Benefits of having knowledge sharing in organization 

There were five criteria stated by Gurteen (1999) regarding the benefits of 

knowledge sharing. 

1. Knowledge was an intangible product which included ideas, processes and 

information for growing share of global trade. 

2. Knowledge sharing was important to achieve competitive advantage by 

having new knowledge in individuals. 

3. Knowledge sharing has the power to carryon and captured the knowledge 

especially when rates of turnover of staff increased as people leaved an 

organization which caused their knowledge walked out. 
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4. 	 Knowledge sharing ensured that knowledge learnt and applied amongst 

employees was not leveraged in another. 

5. 	 Accelerating changes in technology, business and social, employees 

believed that most of the knowledge they knew 5 years ago in probably 

obsoleted today. 

Researchers (Scarbrough, 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007), proved that 

knowledge sharing was essential because it enabled organizations to enhance 

innovation performance and reduced redundant learning efforts. Organizational 

innovation referred things were done in a different way to increase 

competitiveness (Kustoff, 2010). Knowledge sharing practices was important for 

organization success. The practice of sharing knowledge created competitive 

advantages, maximized organization ability in order to meet employees' 

requirements and created solutions for issues arise (Reid, 2003, as cited in Lin, 

2007). 

Knowledge sharing was creation of innovation which improved 

organizational performances (Hawamdeh, 2003, as cited in Sohail & Salina, 

2009). In returns, employees practiced knowledge sharing in the organization and 

led to a long term sustainability and success of the organization. Bohn (2000, as 

cited in Christensen, 2005) stated that knowledge sharing guided employees to a 

better innovative performance. By understanding the importance of knowledge 

sharing practices, it helped to generate a positive knowledge-intensive 

organization. Sharing knowledge allowed both parties of employees and 

organization to create opportunities by maximizing organizational ability to meet 

those needs and generated solutions and efficiencies of organizational system 

(Reid, 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007). 

Knowledge sharing benefited the organization as it transformed the 

organization to become a learning organization. Learning organization occurred 

when the culture of willingness to learn from their employees occurred (Temtim, 

2010). As a learning organization, management changed their status quo alignned 
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with employees' good performances, made sense of higher employees' capability. 

Employees worked with the organization understood the meaning of knowledge 

that they received. 

Social networking enabled employees to learn from each other and 

benefited individual to fully utilized the new knowledge learned in the 

organization. With an effective knowledge sharing practices, a mutual learning 

amongst employees led to high cooperation (Laila, 2007). She furthers stated that 

social network arose when there was a linkages between team members which 

engaged in interaction that were based on emotional, non- instrumental relations. 

Uzzi (1997) founds that knowledge were easily shared when there were 

interpersonal connection between employees. They communicated more 

frequently with each other and were more likely to share compared to others. 

This helped to provide opportunity for organizations to grow with a 

competitive advantage. The sharing perspectives were considered as important as 

knowledge sharing provided employees with a shared understanding related to 

relevant information and utilization of knowledge networks within organizations 

(Hogel et al., 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007). In short, knowledge sharing benefited 

both the employees and organization by captured, organized, reused, and 

transferred experience-based knowledge within the organization and utilized the 

knowledge available to others in the business (Yuen & Majid, 2007). Through 

knowledge sharing, it provided a step towards a combined effort to enhance the 

total commitment of the organization. 

2.3 Theoretical evidence in supporting this study 

There was some previous research papers were done regarding knowledge 

sharing practices in organization. Many researchers studied on knowledge sharing 
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stated that organization's knowledge became important resources in the new 

economy and advocated competition. A study conducted by Lin (2007) has 

identified the success of knowledge sharing which was encouraged and fostered 

organization strategies. It focused on empirical studies related to the importance 

of knowledge sharing practices amongst employees. Knowledge sharing was one 

of the most difficult aspects of knowledge management as it was complex. 

Individuals were required to share their knowledge which provided owner 

advantages over others. From here, previous researcher deduced that knowledge 

sharing do playa key role in enhanced organizations' effectiveness which also in 

line with the requirement needed to boost employees' learning and sharing. 

Yang (2007) founds that knowledge sharing affected organizational 

effectiveness and concluded that his study resulted in prevention of knowledge 

decreased and furthered strengthening organizational effectiveness. This 

supported the study done by Li and Gao (2003) which stated efforts of knowledge 

sharing facilitated greater organizational effectiveness. Knowledge sharing 

created a new explicit and implicit knowledge in the workplace. However, if the 

organization does not implanted the system for storing and documented the 

knowledge on what the employees learned, effects were not long-term and caused 

limitation towards the organization learning. The researcher's furthered stated that 

enhanced the output of organization effectiveness, an appropriate sharing of 

individual knowledge should be conducted. 

A study by Connelly and Kelloway (2003) founds that employee's 

characteristic influenced their perception towards knowledge sharing. The study 

provided evidence on influences of employees' characteristic and individuals' 

factors led higher capabilities to share knowledge. Employees were expected to 

fully understand and appreciated the role of knowledge-sharing in their 

organization learning and development. It was believed that individuals' personal 

traits and characteristic helped in fostered towards organization strategies and 

created cultures of knowledge sharing. 
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The theoretical adapted from Christensen (2007), stated that knowledge 

sharing was a bridging situations of organizational interdependencies which was 

informed by Thompson's (1967, as cited in Christensen, 2007) and capabled to 

support ongoing organization's activities. The paper also examined on how 

organizations became better at sharing knowledge. He argued that knowledge was 

not only shared but also created better understanding on how to practice 

knowlegde sharing with others. The study recommended that an organization 

needed to get started to share knowledge required through identification and 

analysis of the problems that occurred in their organization. 

Previous researcher, Mcdermott and O'Dell (2001) found that barriers to 

share knowledge were highly related to how the organization designed and 

implemented their organization's knowledge management. The researchers further 

stated that it was crucial for the organization to value and identified what were the 

barriers of knowledge sharing network that already existed and tried to enhance 

their ability to build on the alignment of knowledge sharing and organization 

strategies. 

" 
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A study was conducted to examine factors that contributed to successful 

knowledge sharing among the university teaching staff (Sohail & Salina, 2009). 

The finding of the study created relevant information provided facilities to 

enhance knowledge sharing among teaching staff. The study found that 

knowledge sharing factors which were classified into individual, organizational 

and technological were positively associated to knowledge sharing. Indirectly, this 

study supported findings of the previous studies regarding organizational factors 

that contribute to knowledge sharing practices. 

Christensen ( 2005) examined the difference ways to promote knwoledge 

sharing for the parties involved in regulating the exchange. Through his studies, 

he found that each ways to promote knowledge sharing processes influenced 

individuals behaviour and viewed of their motivation in sharing activities. He 

conducted a framework which consisted of four types of knowledge exchanged, 
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organizational exchanged yielding extrinsic rewards, and organizational 

exchanged yielding intrinsic rewards, financial exchanged and social exchanged. 

The result showed that knowledge sharing developed from different models of 

exchange represented different ways of promoting knowledge sharing. The study 

recommended that in order to understand on how to improve knowledge sharing, 

awareness of knowledge sharing should be addressed at different organizational 

settings to promote knowledge sharing. 

A study to explore the approaches to capture knowledge was done to 

categorize and preserved tacit knowledge that strengthens organizations' 

operation and efficiency (Lampl et.al., 2004). The approach to capture knowledge 

enabled organization to operate smoothly by identified which knowledge was 

useful for future purposes. From here, it was clearly stated that the process of 

knowledge capturing process enabled organization to achieve higher quality and 

productivity. 

2.4 Summary 

This chapter discussed the context of the study which covered the concept, 

theories and models related to knowledge sharing in organization. From the 

review, many researchers' findings were identified. These findings supported the 

purpose of this study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 


RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 


3.0 Introduction 

This chapter was divided into nine sections. The design of the study and 

population of the study were discussed at the first and second section. It was 

followed by sample and sampling procedures. The data collection methods and 

procedures were discussed in the fourth section before the instrument of the study. 

The sixth section discussed on reliability and validity of the study while the 

seventh section was on the pretest and preparation for data collection. The eights 

section will be on data analysis framework and procedures. The last section was 

the summary of this study. 

3.1 Design of the study 

The study was conducted using qualitative research, to explore the 

knowledge sharing practices among employees in one of the excellent 

organizations, which is Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC). 
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Through this quantitative research, it provided the researcher with descriptive 

information on the understanding of informants towards knowledge sharing 

practices in the organization. Qualitative research put emphases on understanding 

through looking closely on people's work, actions and records (Creswell, 1994). It 

helped to interpret the own feelings of informants through a process of data 

collection. 

This qualitative research was done by distributed open- ended 

questionnaires to informants. Qualitative research was preferable because it 

helped the researcher in gaining in-depth information. By distributed open- ended 

questionnaire, a desired result was achieved. Data of this research was collected 

through answers provided by informants based on the research questions asked in 

open-ended questionnaires. Qualitative research provided more flexibility as 

informants answered based on their opinion, gave comments and ideas freely. 

Informants were required to answer research questions provided with more 

elaborated and detailed. Therefore, information provided by informants drawn to a 

relevant conclusion on the research study conducted. 

3.2 Population under study 

Population defined as "an entire group of individuals to whom findings of 

a study applied" (Ary, Lucy & Razavieh, 1990). This study was conducted at 

Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC). The population of this 

study focused on the middle management group worked in SEDC in order to 

know how they perceived towards knowledge sharing practices promoted by their 

organization. The researcher distributed open-ended questiolllaires to those 

interested informants, and researcher got positive responses from informants. 

For the study, a researcher chosen SEDC as it is one of the excellent 

organizations in Sarawak. SEDC is a well known organization which helped to 

promote trust agency for Bumiputra in commercial, industrial and socio-economic 

development of Sarawak. In order to be an excellent organization, SEDC has 
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implemented vanous quality initiatives and program such as the MS ISO 

9001 :2000 Quality Management System, the 5S Practice, Innovative and Creative 

Circles (KMK) and Kaizen programs. SEDC received awards and recognitions 

from various State and National awards, for example, the Sarawak Civil Service 

Quality Award (AKPANS), the Malaysian Prime Minister's Quality Award 

(AKPM) and won the first place for Malaysian Business Ethics Excellent Award 

2008. Recently, the corporation has been voted to receive the 4-Star 

Accountability Index in Financial Management. Towards the initiatives to 

promote knowledge sharing practices in SEDC, there were a few knowledge 

sharing programs conducted in SEDC. For example, K-clinic, an activity and 

event were conducted for information sharing among the employees on the 3rd 

Wednesday of each month whereby each staff member in SEDC was required to 

attend a minimum of seven days of In-House Training Program or External 

Training and Public Program for each year (Sarawak Economic Development 

Corporation, 2010). 

3.3 Sample and Sampling procedures 

In qualitative research, there were no specific numbers of sample to 

determine ( Bogdan & Bicklen, 2003). In this study, the researcher was using 

purposive sampling methods to determine the sample. Purposive sampling was 

preferable as the sample represented the population of interest and determined the 

sampling procedures. Purposive sampling targeted a particular group of people 

and researcher selected informants according to those who shared knowledge in 

the workplace. Sulaiman (2009) mentioned that purposive sampling does not 

allowed equal opportunities to all members of the target population to be chosen 

as samples of the study. The sample of this study consisted of eight informants 

from the middle management group in SEDC. Middle management was chosen as 

they were more interested in knowledge sharing and has some working 

experiences related to knowledge sharing activities or known to enjoy and 

appreciated their knowledge. These groups of employees usually became a team 

leader because of the knowledge they posses as knowledge was systematically 
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created at this leveL According to Nonaka and Takuechi (1995), middle 

management group played a key role in the organizational knowledge creation 

process. 

3.4 Data collection methods and procedure 

3.4.1 Data collection methods 

As for qualitative research in this study, the researcher used two 

techniques to collect data answered the research objectives. Methods used 

throughout the study were open-ended questionnaires and documentary data 

analysis. 

3.4.1.1 Open- ended questionnaires (primary data) 

Open- ended questionnaires was used as the prImary data to collect 

qualitative data for this research. Primary data is the main data used to obtain 

directly form informants which act as the source of the information which was 

planned by the researcher (Sulaiman, 2009). The open- ended questionnaires were 

distributed in SEDC. There were eight informants from the middle management 

group in SEDC chosen answered the questions. They provided information and 

data based on knowledge sharing practices among employees in SEDC. Open 

ended questions were asked generally on exploratory research and where 

statistical validity was not a prime objective for the study (Sulaiman,2009). Open

ended questions required informants explained their answers and reactions on the 

research survey questions. They were required to answer in sentences or 

paragraph depending on questionnaires as they would not be provided with 

answers to choose from (Sulaiman, 2009). The methods were chosen as it was 

easy to administer and were simple to be code. Research survey instruments 

enabled the researcher to understand the informant's point of view as it included 

on more information, feelings, attitudes and understanding of the subject. This 

method was used instead of interviews because of conveniences. The instrument 

was used as the research survey questions were subjective and made it easier for 
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obtaining information. Moreover, using the written instruments that were tested 

ensure greater reliability and validity, the researcher can get preliminary ideas 

from informants and have the chances to follow up using verbal interviews with 

the informant to further explore the issues which are not clear. 

3.4.1.2 Documentary analysis (secondary data) 

Documentary analysis was used as the secondary methods of data 

collection. Secondary data were used as the minor facts and additional facts that 

researcher obtained from other resources (Sulaiman, 2009). It required the 

researcher to study on the work activities and events occurred in SEDC. This 

method referred to the use of text and documents such as journals from previous 

researchers, books related to knowledge sharing, job description and articles 

found in the organization. Information from these resources was collected and 

analyzed. Through the process of documentary analysis, the researcher gathered 

findings which were used to refill the gap of existing data when no sufficient 

information was collected. 

3.4.2 Data collection procedures 

As for the data collection procedure, it was very important for the 

researcher to identify who were the informants who would be chosen for 

research questions. Before research survey instruments were 

distributed, informants were shown a letter of consent as evidence and informants 

were further informed to obtain their agreement to participate in answering the 

survey. They were required to sign the letter of consent to confirm to the research 

study. The language used in the research forms were in both languages, which 

were Bahasa Melayu and English. Informants wrote their answers in the survey 

answering 

forms and were 

English. 

free to answer the survey forms either in Bahasa Melayu or 
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_.__.._-----------

The table below is the summary of the data collection methods: 

Research Question ITechnique(s) used to collectINo. 
i the data 

To find out whom employees areI Open-ended questionnaires 

willing to share knowledge. 

2 To find out the characteristics of Open-ended questionnaires 

employees who are knowledge Documentary analysis 

sharer. 
I 

To find out what are the factor(s) that 3 Open-ended questionnaires 

inhibits knowledge sharing. Documentary analysis 

4 To find out what are the factor(s) that Open-ended questionnaires 

i contribute to knowledge sharing. Documentary analysis 

5 To find out efforts by organization to Open-ended questionnaires 

promote knowledge sharing. Documentary analysis 

To find out the various methods that Open-ended questionnaires 6 

organization could use to capture Documentary analysis 

employees knowledge. 

To find out how knowledge sharing 7 Open-ended questionnaires 

benefits the organization. Documentary analysis 

Table 2: Summary of data collection methods 

3.5 Instrument of the study 

The study uses a set of open-ended questionnaire put together in the form 

of a study as an instrument to gather information for answering research objective. 

The researcher distributed the questionnaires to the informants who were 

interested in knowledge sharing practices and experiences in participating on 

information sharing activities in SEDC. In depth information were collected from 
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the informants. Informants were required to answer the set of research survey 

questions. The research survey questions were divided into four (4) parts: 

Part Instruments of the study 

1 Initial warming up question build rapport between informants and 

researcher 

2 Informants were asked on work-related Issues. They provided 

background information on knowledge sharing in general 

3 

i 

Informants were asked on how they perceived knowledge sharing issues 

with the attempts on knowing employees' understanding and expectation i 

towards knowledge sharing practices provided by the organization. 

[4 Demographic background questions 

Table 3: Summary of the instruments used in the study 

3.6 Reliability and validity 

A good qualitative study helped us to understand a situation that would 

otherwise be enigmatic or confusing (Eisner, 1991). Reliability defined as an 

approach to determine whether the same result occurred when a test of sample 

was measured again with the same set of instrument (Oon, 2008). 

As for the validity and reliability of the study, the researcher was referring 

to two approaches; it verified the qualitative data before research survey 

instruments were distributed and verified the validity and reliability of the survey 

after data collection. Face validity is a method to test the instruments was valid 

and people who were chosen to test to use of instruments were from amongst a set 

of options (Sulaiman, 2009). Face validity was performed by Human Resource 

experts and the supervisors. They were chosen as the first rater to get feedback 

and comment based on the research survey questions. They were responsible to 

ensure the validity and reliability of research survey instruments was checked. 
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Meanwhile, pre-test of research survey responses were re-checked by friends 

ensured content of the research survey instruments were related to research study 

and were easy to understand. To ensure the validity, each of the informants was 

provided with the same set of the survey either in Bahasa Melayu or English. 

After research survey instruments were collected, face validity was 

performed once again. Followed by inter-coder analysis whereby research survey 

responses were re-checked by friends to ensure the validity and reliability of 

coding and concepts. Inter- coder reliability were used to identified independent 

coders evaluate a characteristic of a message or artifact achieved the same 

conclusion (Burla et.al, 2008). Content related validity was done. Literature 

reviews were used as a guide to support the studies. Through literature review, it 

helped in collecting the findings of the data needed for the study. Literature 

review helps to achieve the validity and reliability of the study by providing the 

exact answer referring to the objectives of the study. 

3.7 Pretest and preparation for data collection 

Research survey questions were examined by selected experts of the 

human resource field and supervisor provided guidance for the researcher 

especially on how to prepare the appropriate instruments for data collection 

procedures. Pre-test was conducted by using friends to re-check the research 

survey questions to improve validity and reliability of the survey. Before research 

survey instruments were distributed, a letter of consent was sent to the Faculty's 

Dean and got permissions to conduct a research in the organization. Informants 

were shown a letter of consent obtained their agreement to participating in 

answering the survey. The agreement included the process of explaining clearly 

on the purpose and procedure of the research survey instruments in order to avoid 

any misunderstanding. After the agreements were achieved, research survey 

instruments were distributed and collected when it was filled. Informants were 

given two (2) weeks to respond to the survey as some of the informants were too 

busy to answer the survey questions. 
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3.8 Data analysis framework and procedure 

The analysis of qualitative data was utilized to collect informants' data by 

synthesizing the information obtained. The research survey responses were 

translated into English words by words as some of the informants choose to 

answer in Bahasa Melayu. Next, categorization of data according to research 

questions took place to answer the research study. The coding or the analyses of 

the data were based on the research questions. In the process of data analysis, the 

objectives of the study were used as a guideline. 

The researcher ensured the qualitative data analysis was free from bias. 

The researcher weed off unnecessary of information and ensured that all crucial 

points from the informants were coded. As a result, the important points gathered 

from the survey were analyzed with references to the source of literature related to 

the study. This was done to clarify the relevance of the information with the study. 

Content analysis was done to produce concept and coding of data collected 

that used systematic methods to assign and allocated the definitions of certain 

words and concepts within the text Content analysis was applied after the data 

categorization based on data collected. The researcher analyzed content of the 

research survey by simplified and reduced the words in the data. Next, the 

researcher categorized the data according to the content table analyses, and each 

of the data was categorized in their sections. Content analysis enabled data 

collected to be more precised and detailed. 

Inter-coder analysis was performed to verify the coding and concepts used. 

Before data was finalized, friends were asked to re-check if the content analyzed 

was similar with the concept. This was one of the methods to ensure the validity 

and reliability of inter-coder. Lastly, relational analysis was performed when 

required to identify the relations and similarities of data provided by informants 

for comparison purposes. 
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3.8 Summary 

This chapter focused on the methodology done on the study. Besides, it 

also included descriptions on how the data was collected and analyze. The data 

collected were used as findings and discussions for the research. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.0 Introduction ,:' 

This chapter discussed the data findings and data analysis. Data 

analysis was done based on the distribution and recollection of research survey 

questions of 8 employees working in Sarawak Economics Development 

Corporations (SED C). These findings were used to answer the research questions 

as well as the objectives of the study. The open~ended questionnaires were 

8th 28thdistributed to informants on February 2011 and were collected on 

February 2011. Content analysis and relational analysis were used to analyze the 

finding obtained from informants. Content analysis analyzed content of open~ 

ended questionnaires by simplified and reduced the words in the data and 

relational analysis identified the relations and similarities of data for comparison 

purposes. 
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4.1 Informants Demographic Background Matrix 

I Years of 

Info Gender Age Race 
i 

Department Position serVices 

1 32 Human Resource and Administrative 1 years 

male Malay General Officer 

Administration Assistant N27 

Division 

2 Information and Administrative 

female Chinese Communication Officer 
i 

! Technology Division Assistant N27 

3 Entrepreneurs Administrative 

female 30 Melanau Development Division Officer 

Assistant N27 3 Years 

4 Entrepreneurs Administrative 

female 23 Malay Development Division Officer 

Assistant N27 2 Years 

5 Property Development Administrative 

male 33 Malay and Planning Division Officer 

Assistant N27 10 Years 

6 Corporate Finance Assistant 

female 46 Malay Division Accountant 25 Years 

7 male 28 Malay Human Resource Administrative 

Management Division Officer 

Assistant N27 2 Years 

8 female 32 Bidayuh Human Resource and Administrative 

General officer 

Administration 

I Division 3 Years 

Table 4: Informants Demographic background 
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4.2 Description of Research Sample 

Eight employees in SEDC were chosen to become the informants of this 

study regardless of their gender, age, race, education level, department, job 

position and year of services. 

4.2.1 Informant number 1 

The first informant is Malay male with the age of 32 years old. He has 

been working with SEDC for one (l) year. He worked as an administrative officer 

assistant, N27 at the department of Human Resource and General Administration 

Division. 

In the research survey questions, he stated that he knows knowledge 

sharing occurs among employees in his organization. He is aware of the 

knowledge sharing issues arises, and he believes that knowledge sharing practices 

exist in SEDC because it is important for employees to share knowledge in the 

workplace especial1y after an individual attended internal or external courses or 

programs. 

4.2.2 Informant number 2 

Informant number 2 is a female employee, and she is a Chinese. She 

of Information and Communication Technology 

In the research survey questions, she stated that she knows knowledge 

in SEDC and at the same time aware of 

more 
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works at the Department 

Division as an Administrative Office Assistant, N27. 

sharing occurs among employees 

knowledge sharing issues. She perceives that knowledge sharing practices exist in 

SEDC when employees sharing information, eventually they will gain 

benefits by gaining more knowledge and information for current or future job 

needs. 



4.2.3 Informant number 3 

Informant number 3 is a Melanau female employee. She is 30 years old. 

Currently, she is working in the department of Entrepreneurs Development 

Division as an Administrative Office Assistant, N27. She has been working with 

SEDC for three (3) years. 

In the research survey questions, she stated that she knows knowledge 

sharing occurs among employees in the organization. She is also aware of the 

knowledge sharing issues in her organization, and she further explained that 

knowledge sharing practices exist in SEDC because each employee must have the 

responsibilities to share their knowledge and ideas. Employees needs to contribute 

and shares their ideas and at the same time able to accept others' opinion. 

4.2.4 Informant number 4 

The fourth informant is a female employee who is 23 years old. She is a 

Malay and works at the department of Entrepreneurs Development Division as an 

Administrative Officer Assistant, N27. She has been working with SEDC for two 

(2) years. 

In the research survey questions, she stated that she knows knowledge 

sharing occurs among employees in SEDC. However, she does not aware of the 

issues arises regarding knowledge sharing in her organization. She believes that 

knowledge sharing practices do exist in her organization because employees will 

be guided in doing their work. Whenever any of her colleagues were on leaves or 

in holidays, there will be no problems for other employees to help in taking over 

their work. 
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4.2.5 Informant number 5 

Informant number 5 is a Malay male employee. He is 33 years old and has 

been working with SEDC for 10 years. He works in the department of Property 

Development and Planning Division as an Administrative Officer Assistant, N27. 

In the research survey questions, he knows knowledge sharing occurs 

among employees in SEDC as it is practices by the employees themselves. 

Therefore, he is aware of the knowledge sharing issues occurs m his 

organizations. According to him, knowledge sharing practices exists m the 

workplace as employees are able to share knowledge together to enhance their 

knowledge. He understands of knowledge sharing practices as a way to 

exchanging opinion, ideas and information together to enhance their knowledge to 

enable them becoming a knowledgeable workers, and he believes that a good 

knowledge should be shared together. 

4.2.6 Informant number 6 

Informant number 6 is a Malay female employee. She is 46 years old and 

has a wide experience working in SEDC as she has been serving in her 

organizations for 25 years. She works at the department of Corporate Finance 

Division as an Assistant Accountant. 

In the research survey questions, she mentioned that she knows knowledge 

sharing occurs among employees in SEDC as she teaches her staff and trainee 

under her supervision with work related knowledge in order for them to execute 

their task. She is aware of the knowledge sharing issues occurs in SEDC , 

especially on the issues of facilitates work process, time saving in performing 

tasks and how to enhance and create an effective teamwork among employees. 

According to her, knowledge sharing practices exist in her organizations when 

there is a two way communication between supervisors and subordinates. Her 

understanding towards knowledge sharing is when it can help to enhanced 
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teamwork; create a good rapport and effective in producing the quality outcomes 

in the workplace. 

4.2.7 Informants number 7 

Informant number 7 is a Malay male employee who is working in SEDC. 

He is 29 years old and currently is working in Human Resource Management 

Division. He holds a position as an Assistant Admin Officer, N27. He has worked 

at SEDC for two (2) years. 

According to informant number 7, he knows and aware of knowledge 

sharing issues among employees in his organization. He further explained that 

SEDC provides knowledge sharing through morning starter and staff awareness 

progranl or K-Clinic almost every week. He explained that in SEDC, knowledge 

sharing practices in the workplace are good and efficient to encouraged sharing of 

important information and utilization of useful knowledge. 

4.2.8 Informants number 8 

Informant number 8 is a female employee working in SEDC. She is a 32 

years old Bidayuh woman who has been employed by SEDC for three (3) years. 

She works in the Human Resource and General Administration Division as an 

Administrative officer. 

In the research questions, she stated that she knows of knowledge sharing 

among employees in SEDC, and she is aware of knowledge sharing issues that are 

occurring in the workplace. Based on the findings, she thinks that knowledge 

sharing does exist in SEDC as Human Resource and General Administration 

Division does hold a program 'HRM Get Together' every Friday morning. 

Knowledge sharing practices in the workplace are mainly based on the sharing 

output that shared by colleagues after attending external courses. 
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4.3 Research Findings 

The findings from this research were explained based on research 

questions. There are seven (7) research question discussed below: 

4.4 Research Question 1: With whom employees want to share knowledge 

From the findings, each of the informants has almost the same opinion 

regarding with whom they want to share their knowledge with. 

Informants No. Colleagues 1,3,5,6,7
l 

With whom employees are 
willing to share knowledge 

~", \ 
Subordinates 

;'~ 

Superior 

Figure 1: With whom employees are willing to share 

4.4.1 Colleagues 

There were five informants who mentioned that they shared knowledge 

with their colleagues. Informant number 1,3,5,6 and 7 usually wanted to share 

knowledge with their colleagues working in SEDC. In this finding, colleagues 

were consisting of staff working in the same division and staff in different 

division. 
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Informant number 5 said, 


"Knowledge sharing practices do occur among colleagues. Usually ] share 


knowledge with my colleagues in the same division. " 


Informant number 7 said, 


"] share knowledge with my colleagues in the same division and different 


division. " 


4.4.2 Subordinates 

According to informant number 6 and 7, they said that they shared their 

knowledge with their subordinates. As a supervisor, they played a main role in 

assisting their subordinates to perform their work when they worked in SEDC. 

Informant number 6 said, 


"As Jar as ] am concerned, ] teach trainees under my supervision the 


knowledge(s) that] know in order Jor them to execute their task. " 


Informant number 7 said, 


"Usually ] share knowledge with trainees in SEDC, especially in work related 


knowledge, current issues, organizational problems and corporate activities. " 


4.4.3 Superior 

An informant number 6 perceived that she shared with her superior. As a 

knowledge sharer, informant number 6 would not mind sharing with her superior 

as she was expecting acknowledgment and respect when she shared knowledge. 

Informant number 6 said, 

"There are two way communications between supervisors and subordinates when 

knowledge sharing occurs. " 
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4.5 Research Questions 2: Characteristics of employees who are 

knowledge sharers 

The research findings showed characteristics of those who were willing to 

share their knowledge. The characteristics listed by the informants were enjoying 

helping others, positive personality, high social interaction skills, employee work 

passion and commitment. 

"\ ....... .
~

( 

I 
~,\\'" 

helping 

I High social H InfO~~;'~ Nointeraction 
. .."" '-~~___=-=m_"/.J7y\",1 

1,5,7 

Characteristics of 

employees who are 1-----4 Positive 

knowledge sharer 


Employee work 
5,7,8

passion 

1 

Figure 2: Characteristics of employees who are knowledge sharer 

From the findings, there were different characteristics owned by individuals 

that are willing to share knowledge. Each of these characteristics was often 

regarded as an effective effort performed by individual themselves to share their 

knowledge. 
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4.5.1 Social Interaction 

Informant number I, 2, 5 and 6 perceived that employees with social 

interaction skills have a higher tendency to shares their knowledge. Higher social 

interaction skills create an effective knowledge transfer when they were talking 

and communicating with others. 

Informant number 2 said, 

"An individual tends to have a high willingness to share knowledge when they are 

easy to communicate with others. " 

Informant number 5 said, 

"They tend to be open-minded in listening and receives others opinion and 

ideas//...//good interaction with colleagues. " 

4.5.2 Enjoy helping others 

Enjoying in helping others was the characteristic of a knowledge sharer. 

They helped others with the tasks and organizational problems. Informant number 

1, 5 and 7 perceived that those who were helpful in sharing their knowledge were 

highly associated with knowledge sharing practices in the organization. 

Informant number 1 said, 

"The characteristic ofa knowledge sharer is when they are being helpful to assist 

those who are associates to work and care for others. '.' 

Informant number 5 said, 

"Those who are willing to share their knowledge are those who like to help others 

and want others to improve their performance. " 
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4.5.3 Positive personality 

Most of the informants believed that those who have positive personality do 

not mind sharing their knowledge with others. According to informant number 2, 

4, 5 and 6, they explained that employees, who have positive personality tend to 

be an honest, sincere, reliable, hardworking, responsibility, open minded in 

sharing and receiving knowledge. 

Informant number 4 said, 

"Individuals are willing to share their knowledge with colleagues as they are 

sincere in helping others and honest in delivering new knowledge. They are also 

reliable when they were asked to complete a task in time. " 

Informant number 6 said, 

"Those who are willing to share are hardworking. They are willing to perform 

effectively and efficiently. They are sincerer and accountable in doing their tasks" 

4.5.4 Employees' passion in work 

When employees have passion in their works, they have a higher tendency to 

share knowledge. Informant number 5, 7 and 8 believed that employees work 

passion brings to a positive and consistency in constructs their work intentions 

and behaviors in workplace. 

Informant number 7 said, 

"Characteristics of those who are willing to share knowledge are passion in 

gaining new knowledge and tend to stay in focus on their career. " 
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Informant number 8 said, 

"Employees whom are passionate in performing their work are likelihood to 

share their knowledge with their colleagues. They tends to be enthusiasm and 

eager for achieving organizational objectives" 

4.5.6 Self-efficacy 

Informant number 1 mentioned that employees with self-efficacy have a high 

willingness to share knowledge. Knowledge sharer was those who have a positive 

willingness to share and receives knowledge as they believed that they were able 

to contribute in organization performance. 

Informant number 1 said, 

"Employees who are confidence and dedicated as well as high competences will 

engage actively in knowledge sharing. They believe that their ability to share 

useful knowledge will benefit his colleagues and the organization. " 
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4.6 Research questions 3: Factors that inhibit knowledge sharing 

The research findings showed that there were many factors that inhibit 

knowledge sharing. Some of the factors were lack of common identity, no 

willingness to share knowledge, differences of knowledge, poor interpersonal 

skills, lack of time and negative attitude towards learning. 

F actors that 
inhibits 

knowledge 

Lack of common identity 

Unwilling to share knowledge 

. Differences of knowledge 
I 

Lack of time 

Negative attitudes towards ~"u.U"'H5 

Slow feedbcak and responses from 
colleagues 

1,5 

2 

,I' 

Figure 3: Factors that inhibit knowledge sharing 

4.6.1 Lack of common identity 

Informant number 1, 3 and 7 mentioned that one of the factors that inhibited 

them from sharing their knowledge when there was no common identity among 

the staff members. Employees tend to have differences in understanding that 

lowered the capacity to share knowledge. 
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Informant number I said, 

"It is difficult for me to share knowledge as there are no common opinions as we 

are having a different opinion in performing tasks. " 

Informant number 3 said, 

"There is some staff in here is unable to receive and listen to other's opinion 

which has inhibited me to share knowledge. " 

4.6.2 Unwilling to share knowledge 

When employees were not willing to share their knowledge, knowledge 

sharing practices amongst employees in workplace would not occurred. Informant 

number 1 and 5 agreed that there were some employees in SEDC that does not 

want to cooperate and willing to share knowledge. 

Informant number 1 said, 

"Some ofthem have a lack ofinterest in knowledge sharing. " 

Informant number 5 said, 

"Colleagues do not want to cooperate and are willing to participate in any 

knowledge sharing activities in workplace. 

4.6.3 Differences in Knowledge 

Informant number 2 was facing issues in having differences in knowledge 

with her colleagues. This has prevented her to share her knowledge with others. 

She was not aware of the knowledge that was suitable to be shared. 

Informant number 2 mentioned, 

"Miscommunications in interpreting the knowledge shared tend to arise every 

time I want to share my knowledge. " 
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4.6.4 Lack of time 

Lack of time in sharing knowledge was also identified as a source to inhibit 

infonnant number 8 to share knowledge. It has prevented employees to make a 

contact and interaction time between colleagues. 

Infonnant number 8 said, 

"The factor that inhibits knowledge sharing is due to lack of time as work 

overloaded happens most ofthe time. " 

4.6.5 Negative attitudes towards learning 

Employees with negative attitudes towards learning appeared to be factors 

that led to failure in sharing their knowledge. Infonnant number 3, 4, 6 and 8 

perceived that when employees were having negative attitudes and lack of interest 

in learning, it influenced their intention to share knowledge. 

Informant number 3 said, 

"Factors that inhibit knowledge sharing are when some staff is being selfish and 

like to criticize others, especially in work related problems. " 

Infonnant number 6 said, 

"Factors that discouraged or prevent me to share my knowledge with colleagues 

are mainly because there are certain staffs that have negative attitudes towards 

learning. " 

4.6.6 Slow feedback and responses from colleagues 

Informant number 8 mentioned that there were certain employees provided 

insufficient feedback and responses. The feedbacks and responses received have 

not achieved the knowledge sharer's expectation. 
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Informant number 8 said, 

"Sometimes, we received slow responses and feedback from others after we 

shared knowledge. As a result, it slows down the work operation. '.' 

4.7 Research Questions 4: Factors that promote knowledge sharing 

Based on data collected from this research, informants showed a different 

perception on what were the benefits gained from sharing knowledge. Factors that 

promote knowledge sharing were to develop better team interaction, creation of 

new knowledge, giving opportunities for others to learn, want others to know the 

knowledge they hold, develop competent and knowledgeable workers, need to 

gain a better understanding of current knowledge and best practices, a feeling of 

being valued, organization's climate, working environment and reduce resources 

spent on workplace. 

r-~..---"'-""'''-'--'''-'''''''''''--''''''''''-''-''-''~w.--------~ 
. Infonnants No I 

Develop team mteraction I ' 
6,7,8 . J 

Creation of new knowledge H.. 2,3,4 I 
Givi~g opportunities for others to L 1,2,6learn 

Want others to know the 1,2,5,7,8knowledge they holds 
I"

Develop competent and 
I 4,5

Factors that knowledgeable workers I 
promotes knowledge Need to gain a better I 

sharing understanding of current ~ 1,3,6,8 I 
knowledge and best practices I j 

A feeling of being valued ~ 6 
,,,.. ..._.... ..-- ..~ ...-... 

j 
Organization's Climate ~ 

\Vorking environment r 3,4 

Reduce the resources spent at 
l 1,4,6,place 

Figure 4: Factors that promotes knowledge sharing 
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4.7.1 Develop team interaction 

One of the main reasons why informant number 6, 7 and 8 want to share 

their knowledge with colleagues were because they wanted to understand each 

other and created a better teamwork within the organizations. Having the 

opportunity to work together created a strong informal relationship with each 

other and eventually led them to socialize outside of work also. 

Informant number 6 describes, 

"Knowledge sharing will lead to a good rapport among staffas well as creating a 

good teamwork. It will bring to a good outcome for the individual and 

organization too. " 

Informant number 8 said, 

"Factors that will encourage employees to share knowledge are because they 

have a strong passion to develop a more efficient teamwork. Knowledge sharing 

will build to a strong teamwork and at the same time creating values among the 

staff " 

4.7.2 Creation of new knowledge 

Informant number 2, 3 and 4 believed that knowledge sharing helped them in 

creating a new knowledge. Knowledge sharing provided informant opportunities 

to enhance their existing knowledge which brought to a new and different 

perspective on how the knowledge shared benefited their work. 

Informant number 2 said, 

"Knowledge sharing will help me in gaining more work knowledge". 
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Informant number 4 said, 

"The reason why / want to share knowledge is because it enhances my existing 

knowledge and helps in improving my weaknesses in work. 11 

4.7.3 Reduce resources spent at the workplace 

Informant number 1, 4 and 6 stated that the reasons why they wanted to 

share knowledge were to reduce resources they will spend in SEDC. They 

perceived that knowledge sharing among colleagues in the same division and 

throughout the organization helped works being assigned easier to be complete in 

specific time. When knowledge sharing practices occur in an organization, it 

helped to smooth the operation of work. 

Informant number 1 stated, 


"/ want to share my knowledge because knowledge is important, and it will make 


the work performance are easier and efficient." 


Informant number 4 said, 

"Knowledge sharing helps to make work operation easier and time to complete 

the task are faster. " 

4.7.4 Need to gain a better understanding of current knowledge and best 

practices 

One of the reasons why informant number 1,3,6 and 8 wanted to participate 

in knowledge sharing culture in the workplace were because they have the self 

weaknesses to become more productive and avoids mistakes in performing their 

work. 

Informants 1 said, 

"Factor that encouraged them to share knowledge is to improve their existing 

knowledge as well as improve self- weaknesses. " 
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Informant number 3 said, 

"Employees need to share their knowledge as they have a sense ofself-awareness 

to improve their weaknesses in order to become proactive in performing work 

related activities. " 

Informants 5 said, 

"Factors that encouraged employees to share their knowledge are because ofthe 

selfawareness to improve and stabilize them from time to time in order to become 

a knowledgeable worker. " 

Informant number 6 said, 

"It is very important for them to change their working attitude and wants to 

become a better worker" 

4.7.5 Want others to know the knowledge they have 

The factor that leads to sharing of knowledge in informant number 1,2,5,7 

and 8 were related to the awareness of wanting others to know the knowledge they 

hold. They perceived that knowledge should be shared together with others by 

exchanged ideas and opinions in order to create knowledgeable and high 

productivity workers. 

Informant number 5 said, 

"A good and useful knowledge should be share together with colleagues. " 

Informant number 7 said, 

HI want to share my knowledge because I want to share my experiences and work 

related knowledge, especially with my colleagues in the same division and 

throughout the organization as well as the intern in SEDC. " 
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4.7.6 Giving opportunities for others to learn 

Infonnant number 1, 2 and 6 believed that they have the responsibilities to 

give others opportunities and chances for other who have the passion to learn. 

Continuous learning should be practiced by employees throughout the 

organization to become more knowledgeable. 

Infonnant number 6 said, 

"Sharing knowledge will give the opportunity for anyone who are working 

together with me or are willing to listen and learn. I teach my staffand trainees 

under my supervision with knowledge that I know in order for them to execute 

their tasks in the future. " 

4.7.7 Develop competent and knowledgeable workers 

Employees shared their knowledge because they want others to become 

competent and knowledgeable. This was stated by infonnant number 4 and 5. 

Informant number 4 said, 

"As a knowledge sharer, I want others to become more confident and 

knowledgeably in handling various tasks given 11.,,/1 sharing helps to enhance 

experiences in dealing with daily work requirements. " 

4.7.8 A feeling of being valued 

Infonnant number 6 believed that factor that promoted to knowledge sharing 

in her organization was when she wanted to gain the feeling of being valued. 

Informant number 6 perceived that because of the knowledge and value, they 

were able to add to the work that led to clear recognition and being valued by 

others. 
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Informant number 6 said, 

"The factor is when I gained acknowledgements or appreciation conveyedfor the 

job done or after a certain achievement. " 

4.7.9 Organization's climate 

Informant number 7 stated the factor that encouraged employees to share 

knowledge was the organizational policies. Having an effective policies and 

practices in the workplace encouraged employees to share knowledge with their 

colleague. 

Informant number 7 expressed, 

"An organizational factor that encourages employees to share knowledge is 

related to organization's policies to facilitate knowledge sharing programs and 

initiatives. " 

4.7.10 Working environment 

A good working environment helps to promote knowledge sharing practices 

III their organization. The findings showed that informant number 3 and 4 

mentioned that by having encouraging work environment, it enhanced the 

possibility of sharing culture among employees. Both informants believed that by 

working under good conditions of working environments brought to excellent 

productivity. 

Informant number 3 said, 

"A good working environment will lead to success in knowledge sharing as 

employees are able to provide quality performances and efficient work 

productivity. " 
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Infonnant number 4 said, 

"Good and comfortable working environment encouraged employees to share 

knowledge because it enables work to be perform are more effective and provides 

better results. " 

4.8 Research questions 5: Organizational efforts in promoting knowledge 

sharing 

As for the organizational activities in promoting knowledge sharing, 

research findings mentioned that activities used by SEDe were no rewards system 

policy, recognition and acknowledgement, Info-Telly news, Get Together, 

training, Story Telling and Morning starter. 

Organization's eftbrt in 
promoting knowledge 

sharing 

No rewards "''''''r'''...... 

Recognition and 
acknowledgement 

Get together 

Training 

Story telling 

Info-Telly News 

Morning starter 7,8 

Figure 5: Organization's effort in promoting knowledge sharing 

4.8.1 No reward system 

Informant number 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and 8 mentioned that there was no reward 

systems provided when they shared knowledge. Research findings mentioned that 

the organization has to provide any reward system in promoting knowledge 
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sharing. All of the infonnants perceived that reward systems do not influenced 

knowledge sharing practices in workplace. 

Infonnant number 2 said, 

"No rewards were given to employees when they share knowledge. We share 

knowledge not because ofthe reward. " 

Infonnant number 6 said, 

"After we share knowledge, no reward will be given as reward.~ have not affected 

me to share knowledge. I believed that sharing is one of the requirements in the 

I 
job. " 

4.8.2 Recognition and acknowledgement 

I Infonnant number 6 and 7 believed that organization's efforts to promote 

knowledge sharing are through recognition and acknowledgement. These were1 
! 
'j provided to employees after they shared knowledge. 
1 

Infonnant number 7 said, 

"After we share knowledge, we received recognition from the organization. 

Activities such as refreshments provided to knowledge sharer as a sign of being 

recognized. " 

4.8.3 Get Together 

Organization has taken an effort in promoting knowledge sharing by having 

Get Together program in their organization. Infonnant number 3, 4 and 8 

mentioned that by having Get Together program, employees were free to share 

their knowledge and at the same time have the chances to build good rapport 

among employees. 
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Informant number 3 said, 

"Get Together program helps to promote knowledge sharing culture. The 

program is compulsory for employees working in this organization. It makes 

knowledge sharing practices among employees easier as sharing of information 

takes place, and we can enhance team spirit too. " 

4.8.4 Training 

Informant number 6 and 8 mentioned that training was provided to 

employees in the organization. Through the training process, employees have 

higher chances to learn new knowledge and at the same time improved their work 

performance. Training divided into two, which are on- hand training and in-house 

training. 

Informant number 6 said, 

"On- hand job training is the preferred sources to share knowledge. As a 

supervisor, I will assist my subordinates to execute their task and encourages 

them to continue learn in work related knowledge. " 

Informant number 8 said, 

"Our organization does provide in- house training to employees. Through this 

training, iriformation sharing occurs and employees will have the chances to 

Widening their knowledge. " 

4.8.5 Story Telling 

One of the organizational efforts in promoting knowledge sharing was 

through a story telling. According to informant number 1, 5, 6 and 7, Story 

Telling was applied in K-Clinic program in the organization. Story telling enabled 

employees to share their knowledge and experiences in the forms of a story after 

they attended external and internal training and seminar. 
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Informant number 6 said, 

"A session called K-Clinic is organized for any division for the organization as a 

venue for information sharing. The program is organized when required by the 

organizing division and those whom are related are advised to attend. K-clinic is 

useful in communicating knowledge to staff " 

Informant number 7 said, 

"Organization promotes knowledge sharing through programs of K-clinic 

program. It is organized almost every month for information sharing. K-Clinic is 

important and should be continuing in order to enhance employees' team spirit 

and transforming them into knowledgeable workers. " 

4.8.6 Info- Telly News 

I 
Informant 2 and 7 mentioned that the organization promoted knowledge 

sharing through Info- Telly News. Info- Telly News was known as Television 

I 
News Network, which helped to distribute information and latest news of the 

organization. 

Informant number 2 said, 

"Info- Telly News is used by the organization to promote knowledge sharing 

cultures among employees. It is provided everyday for all division which is good 

as we learnt something new every day. " 

4.8.7 Morning Starter 

One of the organizational efforts to promote knowledge sharing was through 

Morning Starter. Informant number 7 and 8 mentioned that by having morning 

starter in their organization, information sharing occurred as they were briefed on 

latest knowledge and organization activities. 
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Informant number 8 said, 

"Morning starter program encouraged employees to share knowledge. Although 

the participation was not compulsory, employees were encouraged to attend. 

Short briefing will be given every Saturday. " 

4.9 Research questions 

employee knowledge 

6: Method(s) used to capture or obtained 

Research findings mentioned that there were five (5) methods used to 

capture employees' existing knowledge. The methods were documented, face to 

face communication, media communication, strategic business plan and lastly 

through the resource center. 

......_..... , ............ , 

Face to face Informants No 
communication -

J 
Documented - 2,6 

Method(s) used to capture / "" Media 
1

retain knowledge communication 2,4 

,( 
Strategic business 8plan -

~ 
/ 

Resource centre l 1,5,7 

Figure 6: Method(s) used to capture or obtained employee knowledge 

4.9.1 Documented 

Informant number 2 and 6 mentioned that traditional approaches were used 

by the organization for knowledge storage and retrieval. Documented captured 

and retained employee knowledge through documentation of tacit knowledge into 

a written document and keeping record book on knowledge. 
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Informant number 2 said, 

"Knowledge of one's own needs to be captured and transferred into a written 

document. " 

Informants 6 mentioned, 

"I!...!I To keep a record book on the knowledge acquired for the references of 

others that would do the job in the future. " 

4.9.2 Face to face communication 

Knowledge capturing process occurred through the face to face 

communication. The capturing process involved individual and organizational 

level. Daily social interaction for employees helped in retained and captured 

knowledge as knowledge shared was integrated into daily activities. 

Informants 3 said, 

"Knowledge can be retained through sharing self-experiences and knowledge 

with colleagues. Daily interaction with one another will increase the chances of 

knowledge sharing practices to occur. " 

Informants 6 said, 

"In SEDC, formulation of innovation creative circle (ICC) was introduced for 

work related problem solving. Information sharing takes place in the forms of 

group discussion. " 

4.9.3 Media communication 

Informant number 2 and 4 believed that the process of capturing process 

involved media communication. What make capturing methods in SEDC effective 

and easier was through the usage of technologies such as a database, softcopy of 

notes, online learning and E-mail. 
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Informant number 4 said, 

"We used E-mail as a channel to exchanging digital messages. It creates greater 

details ojknowledge gained" 

4.9.4 Strategic Business Plan 

Informant number 8 believed that by having strategic business plan helped to 

capture and retained employees' knowledge. Employees applied the knowledge 

they learned in aligning organizational business planning for long term purposes. 

Informant number 8 said, 

"Organization captured and retained work related knowledge from employees by 

ensuring employees to apply the knowledge learned in creating strategic business 

plans and achieving organizational goals. " 

4.9.5 Resource Centre 

Informant number 1, 5 and 7 mentioned that the organization captured and 

retained employees' knowledge by having a resource centre. Resource centre was 

known as a mini library in SEDe. Training unit in Human Resource Division was 

responsible to keep the material regarding knowledge shared by employees. 

Informant 5 said, 

"The method used by the organization to capture the knowledge shared was 

through the process oj Human Resource Division in keeping courses material 

attended by employees in the organization, and it will be kept in SEDC's mini 

library (Resource Centre)to enable employees to make reJerence. " 
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Informant number 7 said, 

"In our organization, Resource Centre is provided to capture and retain 

employees' knowledge. All material provides by those who have attended internal 

and external courses will be documented. Books, thesis, and reading material, 

including presentation slides, training modules will be kept in the resource 

centre.1J 

4.10 Research question 7: 

o rganiza tion 

Benefits of having knowledge sharing in the 

The research findings found that knowledge sharing benefited the 

organization. Knowledge sharing benefited organization as it enhanced 

organization innovation and performance, knowledge learned applied into work, 

created a better social network, higher awareness to the organization's 

environment, organizational learning and enhanced employees innovation and 

performance. 

Benefits of having 
knowledge sharing in 

organization 

Enhance organization 
innovation & 

Knowledge learned 
and applied 

Awareness to 
organization's 
environnlent 

Organizational 
learning 

1,2,3.4,5,6,7,8 

7 

1,3,4,5,6,7,8 

Figures 7: Benefits of having knowledge sharing in the organization 
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4.10.1 Enhance organization innovation and performance 

Informant number 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 mentioned that knowledge sharing 

in the organization enhanced organization innovation and performance. Most of 

them agreed that knowledge sharing helped to develop a competitive organization 

which acts as a strategy in shaping organizational futures. When knowledge 

sharing practices occurred in the organization, it sets good organizational images 

as it enhanced organization's effectiveness in produced a quality outcome. 

Informant number 3 said, 

"Knowledge sharing benefits the organization as it enhances organizational 

effectiveness to creates a quality outcome. " 

Informant number 6 said, 

"The organization can produce better outcomes when they encouraged knowledge 

sharing practices in their workplace. " 

4.10.2 Knowledge learned and applied 

There are five (5) informants who mentioned that knowledge sharing 

benefits the organization when employees applied the knowledge learned into 

works. Informant number 2,5,6,7 and 8 stated that when employees gained new 

work related knowledge, they facilitated the knowledge learned into a work 

process. 

Informant number 6 said, 

"It is very important for individual to fully utilized the knowledge learned and 

applied it on a work process. Knowledge sharing leads to effective and efficient 

delegation oftasks. " 

4.10.3 Better social network 

The factor that benefited the organization was when knowledge sharing 

creates better social network among employees. Informant number 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 
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believed that knowledge sharing practices helped to strengthen relationships 

among employees in the workplace. 

Informant number 5 said, 

"Knowledge sharing helps to strengthening relationships among colleagues. We 

tend to help each other and learn how to accept other's opinion. " 

Informant number 6 said, 

"When an organization practices knowledge sharing culture, it helps to build 

good rapport among staffand enhance teamwork. " 

Informant number 7 said, 

"Employees' relationships are closer and they are surrounded in effective 

teamwork and networking. " 

4.10.4 Awareness to organization's environment 

Informant number 7 mentioned that knowledge sharing in the organization 

created a sense of awareness among employees towards the organization's 

environment. 

Informant number 7 said, 

"When knowledge sharing practices applied in the organization, employees will 

be aware of organizational environment. They will often update themselves with 

work current issues and corporation activities. " 

4.10.5 Organizational learning 

Informant 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 mentioned that knowledge sharing 

benefited the organization as it turned the organization into an organizational 

learning. Employees were encouraged to continually to learn and becoming 

knowledgeable workers. They needed to gain better work knowledge and skills in 

order to become productive staff. 
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Infonnant number 3 said, 

"Knowledge sharing in the organization can enhance employees' knowledge and 

skills in orderfor them to perform their work. " 

Infonnant number 5 said, 

"Knowledge sharing is moving the organization towards organizational learning. 

It transforms employees into knowledgeable workers as they will continually to 

learn. " 

4.10.6 Enhance employees' innovation and performance 

Infonnant number 3, 4 and 5 believed that knowledge sharing benefited 

the organization by enchaining employees' innovation and performance. 

Knowledge sharing benefits not only the organizational levels but also the 

individual. Better work performances were developed by attracting innovative 

employees to work in the organization. 

Informant number 5 said, 

"Knowledge sharing benefits the organization as it creates competent workers, 

higher personality and their openness to share knowledge. As a result, employees 

tend to focus on their work and provide quality work performance. " 

4.11 Summary 

This chapter overall discussed as well as summarized the research findings. 

The data collected has been analyzed and shown in the fonn of figures. Seven (7) 

findings were based from research objectives and answered research questions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION, SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter summarized the research that has been conducted entitled 

"Knowledge Sharing Practices Amongst Employees III an Excellent 

Organization". The discussion on conclusion and recommendation were made 

based on the outcome of the study. The recommendation explained in this chapter 

was discussed as guidelines for future researchers. 

5.1 Discussion of Research Findings 

Most of the findings developed from the study were similar to other 

studies conducted by previous researchers. However, there were some new 

findings that were discovered in this study. As for the discussion of research 
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findings, the actual findings from the study as well as the findings from 

documentary analysis was highlighted. Sources of findings were categorized in 

figures into different colours. Findings supported by previous researchers were 

highlighted in boxes; those highlighted in bold fonts were new findings of this 

study while additional findings from documentary data analysis were placed in 

oval shapes. 

5.1.1 With whom employees want to share knowledge 

From the findings of the research findings, there are three (3) groups of 

employees who employees are willing to share knowledge with. 

J 
With whom employees are 
willing to share knowledge 

J 

Colleagues 


(Sharratt &Usoro,2003; O'Dell & Grayson, 

1998; Lin,2007 ) 


Subordinates 

(Shial1::Hou et.a1., 

Superior 


(Shiah-Hou et.al., 2006) 


Figure 8: Supporting studies of with whom employees want to share knowledge 

The result revealed employees wanted to share their knowledge with 

colleagues in the workplace. Knowledge sharer shared with colleagues from same 

and different division. Colleagues from same division were those who have 

similar jobs and tasks. The knowledge passed down would likely to be useful and 

valuable for the recipient. Individuals shared their knowledge with their 

colleagues by providing information, translating and educating them on work 

related knowledge (O'Dell & Grayson, 1998; Lin, 2007). 
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The finding also suggested that employees wanted to share knowledge 

with their subordinates. Subordinates improved their organizational performance 

and at the same time helped in promoting a supervisor's status in an organization 

(Shiah-Hou et.ai' 2006). Subordinates were provided with new thoughts and j 

ideas for them to use the knowledge passed down and experienced knowledge 

sharing practices in the workplace. Trainees under an individual's supervision 

were thought about the knowledge in order for them to execute their task. 

Knowledge sharing occurred between interaction of supenor and 

employee (Shiah-Hou et.al., 2006). With knowledge sharing, informal interaction 

with a supervisor occurred and helped in enhancing their knowledge as superior 

tends to appreciate their subordinates who were a knowledge sharer (Yuen & Ma, 

2004). 
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5.1.2 Characteristics of employees who are knowledge sharers 

Informants described the characteristics of those who were knowledge 

sharers. Figure 9 below indicated characteristics of employees who were 

knowledge sharers. 

High social interaction 

(Connelly & Kelloway, 2003) 

Enjoy helping other 

(Organ, 1988, as cited in Christensen, 2005; 
Wasko & Faraj,2005; as cited in Lin, 2007) 

Positive personality 

& Ghaziri, 2(04) 

Employee's passion on work 


(Zigarmi e1.aL 2(09) 


Self efficacy 


(B,mdura, 1986: Luthans, 2003; as cited in 


Figure 9: Supporting studied for characteristics of employees who are knowledge 

sharers 

The finding supported a study conducted by Connelly and Kelloway 

(2003); they mentioned that characteristics of employees who shared knowledge 

tends to have a positive social interaction with others. This has resulted in them 

created good rapport among employees working in the same organization which 

led to good quality of work. Knowledge sharer was easy to be communicated with 

as they were a good listener and free to receive others knowledge and opinion. 
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It was reported that in the past research that those who were positive in 

sharing knowledge enjoy helping others in tasks or problems in a workplace 

(Organ 1998, as cited in Lin, 2007). FU11hermore, Wasko and Faraj (2005) found 

that employees shared when they thought that knowledge shared were worth the 

effort and can helped others. Knowledge sharer wanted others to improve their 

performance. This finding indicated that employees who enjoyed helping others 

assisted those who were associated to work in order to get the job done and gave 

them an opportunity to learn. 

Employees with higher willingness to share knowledge tend to be passion 

on work. According to Zigarmi et.al, (2009), they mentioned that when work 

occurred in the organization, both the job and organizational factors influenced 

the concept of employee work passion. A previous study stated that passion was a 

strong feeling towards an activity that people like which they tend to invest time 

and energy (Vallerand, 2008; as cited in Zigarmi et.al., 2009). Therefore, this 

implied that employees who were willing to share their knowledge have positive 

work passion and consistency in their work intentions and behaviors as they tend 

to appreciate their knowledge and passion on performing their work. 

Furthermore, employees who felt a sense of competence and high 

confidence in sharing knowledge tend to be having higher self- efficacy. Findings 

found that knowledge sharer were confident and eager for achieving objectives 

and career goals. Employees with self- efficacy tried to achieve specific levels of 

performance (Bandura, 1986) which were supported by Constant et a1. (1994). 

They believed that employees were fully utilized their knowledge to solve job

related problems and improve work efficacy (Lin, 2007). Self efficacy was 

commonly defined when employees develop a greater positive willingness to 

share knowledge as one's belief in their capabilities to achieve a goal or an 

outcome and able to contribute to enhance organizational performance. 
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5.1.3 Factors that inhibits knowledge sharing 

It was important to understand what factors that contributed to failure of 

knowledge sharing were. Figure 10 showed factors that inhibited knowledge 

sharing in the workplace developed by employees and the supporting studies. 

(Davenport & Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe Minu, 

Umvilling to share knowledge 

(Chow et.al. , 2000) 

Differences of knowledge 

(Szulanski, 1996, as cited in Christensen, 2007) 

Lack of time 

(Skyrme, 2002~ Sveiby ,2007) 

Factors that Inhibits 

knowledge sharing Negative attitudes towards learning 


(Gardner, 1985; as cited in Atef & Munir , 2009) 

Slow feedback and responses from colleagues 

relation between receiver 
sender of knolwedge 

(Ipe 

No knowledge of knowledge 
sharing (Christensen, 2007) 

Figure 10: Supporting studies for factors that inhibit knowledge sharing 

In this finding, there seems to be a factor that inhibits employees to share 

knowledge when employees have a lack of common identity (Davenp0l1 & 

Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe Minu, 2003). Lack of understanding between 

employees has reduced priority of an individual to own the knowledge shared. In 

other words, employees who have a lack of understanding and opinion have a 

lower capability to listen and avoiding knowledge from others. 
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It was found that the factor that inhibits knowledge sharing was when 

employees were unwilling to share knowledge. The finding indicated that those 

who were unwilling to share were not giving cooperation and participated in 

sharing knowledge. It was found in a study of Chow et.al. (2000) when 

individuals were not willing to share, tacit knowledge that ones have were closed

up and cannot be transferred to others. 

The study has found that factor that inhibited knowledge sharing was 

when differences of knowledge among employees arose. This happened when 

they were unaware of the appropriate knowledge needs to be shared. Studies by 

Szulanski (1996) stated that knowledge has different phases, which involved tacit 

and explicit knowledge that led to difficulties of employees to choose suitable 

dimension of knowledge to be shared (Christensen, 2007). 

With regards to the factor that inhibited knowledge sharing, negative 

attitudes towards learning can be accepted. It was clearly revealed that employees 

were having the sum total of feelings, prejudice or bias, fears and threats when 

they shared knowledge (Gardner, 1985; as cited in Atef & Munir, 2009). 

Employees perceived negative attitudes towards learning that have reduced their 

capability to share. In regard to the employees' negative attitudes towards 

learning, the idea of changing individual's attitudes in learning depended on 

employees themselves. 

The finding was in line with a previous researcher indicated that factor that 

inhibits knowledge sharing was due to lack of time (Sveiby, 2007). According to 

Skyrme (2002), most of the employees were reluctant to share as times were 

limited and burden of works has reduced the effectiveness of knowledge sharing. 

The findings indicated that they hardly shared knowledge as they faced work 

overload and difficulties to find suitable time to share their knowledge. 
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Many of the factors inhibit knowledge sharing was supported by previous 

researchers. However, there was one new finding, which was slow feedback and 

responses from colleagues. The slow progresses towards knowledge sharing 

occurred when a knowledge sharer believed that knowledge sharing was time 

consuming, which slowed down their work operation. Meanwhile, sometimes 

knowledge sharing feedback and responses given by recipients failed to a achieve 

knowledge sharer expectations. 

There were additional tindings discllssed in documentary analysis that 

were not founded in the finding of study. Previous researchers mentioned that a 

factor that inhibited knowledge sharing arose when there was no relation between 

the receiver and sender of knowledge (Ipe Minu, 2003). No networking between 

the receiver and sender of knowledge reduced the chances of employees to assess 

with knowledge. Additional finding was found in the study of Christensen (2007), 

they mentioned that no knowledge of knowledge sharing prevents employees to 

start practices of knowledge sharing in the workplace. Guidance from experts' 

persons was needed to help in smoothing the process of knowledge sharing. 
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5.1.4 Factors that promotes knowledge sharing 

Figure 11 showed factors that promoted knowledge sharing in the 

workplace. Informants described various factors that encouraged employees to 

share knowledge. 

(Mathieu et a1. 2000 
Creation of new knowledge 


(Van den Hooff et.aJ., 2003; as cited in Lin, 2007; 


I 

> Need to gain a better understanding of current 

Hawamdeh, 2003, as cited in SDhail & Salina, 
2009 

Giving opportunities for others to learn 

(Sohail & Salina, 2009 
Want others tok110W the knowledge they holds 

(0' Dell & (]rayson, 1998) 

Develop competent and knowledgeable workers 

( Dunford, 2000). 

knowledge and best practices 

(Hara & Hew, 2007) 

(tacIOfS1l1at A feeling of being valued 
lpromotes Wellins et.aL,2005 
Iknowledge sharing Organization's Climate 
~«"«~««*,,"""_""H 

(Des res & Chauve.L 2000 

Working environment 


(Nenonen, 2004; as cited in Sohail & Salina ,2009). 


Reduce the resources spent at workplace 

(Kharabsheh, 2007; Hohn ,2000 ;as cited in 
Christensen, 2005) 

Information technology support 

(Sohail & Salina, 

management 

(Connelly & Kelloway, 2003; Lin, 

(Christensen.200S; Liang eLal., 

Figure 11: Supporting studies for factors that promote knowledge sharing 
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Employees desired to develop team interaction among colleagues 

influenced the factor that promoted knowledge sharing. Knowledge sharing led to 

understand of one another and have better behavior to what they can expect from 

team members (Mathieu etal, 2000). Team interaction practice has been found as 

the reason why an employee wanted to share as they wanted efficient teamwork 

by created a good rapport among team members. At the same time, they wanted to 

create values by having good interaction which led to better work productivity and 

work harmony. 

In addition to this, some of the past researchers found that employees 

share knowledge because they wanted to create a new knowledge (Van den Hooff 

et.al., 2003; as cited in Lin, 2007). As knowledge sharing occurred in an 

organization, exchanged of knowledge resulted in new knowledge through 

communicating their intellectual and experiences. Hence, employees gained new 

knowledge and updated themselves with current issues that may be useful for 

current work or future purposes. 

The benefit of knowledge sharing was giving others opportunities to learn. 

The finding showed that knowledge sharing provided opportunities to others to 

learn and helped in enhanced knowledge sharing among employees. It was 

supported by Sohail and Salina (2009) who found that sharing opportunities for 

knowledge sharing were significant predictors for a positive working practice. 

Furthermore, the feeling of wants others to know the knowledge they hold 

help in promoting knowledge sharing. It was indicated that in the past research, 

individuals want others to know that they were knowledgeable and were free to 

letting others know of what knowledge they hold (O'Dell & Grayson, 1998). The 

finding presented that employees have higher tendency to share their knowledge, 

which was based on self- experiences, job related knowledge, ideas and thoughts 

and their internal talent. This was how knowledge sharer believed that knowledge 

sharing was processes to deliver and transfer their knowledge to others. 
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The finding of developing competences workers were supported by a 

study conducted by Dunford (2000). His finding found that individual must 

maximized one's own perceived competencies by sharing. These implied that 

employees with higher competencies tend to be confident with their knowledge 

and were more focus in performing their work. 

According to Hara and Hew (2007), employees in an organization gained a 

better understanding of current knowledge and best practices. This reflected the 

finding as employees have high self- awareness to become a knowledgeable 

worker. They wanted to improve their self- weaknesses by participated knowledge 

sharing practices and with the hopes that knowledge sharing helped to change 

their working attitude to become more positive. 

With the advancements of the knowledge era, this study predicted that 

employees who shared knowledge longing to a feeling of being valued. This was 

clearly described by Wellins et.a!' (2003), they indicated that knowledge sharer 

committed into sharing their knowledge as they wanted to gain values after they 

shared knowledge. Eventually, individual tended to expect acknowledgements and 

appreciation from others after they shared knowledge. 

The finding of the study showed that the climates of an organization 

motivated employees to share knowledge. According to Despres and Chauvel 

(2000), employees aligned to organization commitment by committed to 

organization's policies, practices, procedures. Organizational climates influenced 

employees in an organization. It showed a positive effect on knowledge sharing 

activities, eventually it led to higher employees' work performance. 

Working environments described as the factor of promoting knowledge 

sharing. Employees tended to share positively when they were surrounded with a 

good working environment. Eventually, it encouraged a better communication and 

sharing practices in the workplace. In fact, employees were more motivated to 
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share their knowledge when they were working In sharing cultures and 

comfortable working environments. 

The finding showed that knowledge sharing reduced resources spent at the 

workplace. This has been supported by Bohn (2000), he mentioned that reduction 

of resources spent occurred when knowledge sharing was applied to employees 

(Christensen, 2005). Employees shared their knowledge as it reduced the task and 

time they spend at work. In addition, knowledge sharing provided the capability to 

improve work operation. 

There were three additional findings discussed in documentary analysis 

that were not founded in the finding of study. Based from documentary analysis, 

previous researchers mentioned that Information technology support (Sohail & 

Salina, 2009), top management support (Connelly & Kelloway, 2003; Lin, 2007) 

and Trust (Christensen, 2005; Liang et.al., 2008) were factors that promote 

knowledge sharing. Information technology support allowed employees to share 

knowledge as it worked as a communication channel that eliminated barriers of 

knowledge sharing across time and distances. Top management supp011 motivated 

employees to share when leaders and top management encouraged sharing culture 

and provided sufficient resources for employees. Lastly, employees wanted to 

share when trust existed between knowledge sharer and receiver who led to good 

cooperative interaction. 
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5.1.5 Organization's efforts in promoting knowledge sharing 

It is important for the organization to implement their best strategies to 

promote knowledge sharing practices. Figure 12 showed the suggested 

organization's efforts in promoting knowledge sharing by informants and the 

supporting studies. 

system 

Recognition and acknowledgement 

(Liang et.al. 2008). 

Story telling 

Organization's efiarts in (Faul and Kemly, 2004; Bartholomew, 20(5) 
promoting knowledge 

sharing lnfo-Telly News 

Get together 

Financial reward 

Christensen, 2(05) 

Figures 12: Supporting studies for organization's efforts in promoting knowledge 

sharing 

This study did not discover any patterns in relation to organization efforts 

in rewarding employees when they shared knowledge. In other words, rewards 

system has no effect for individual to share knowledge. This supported the finding 

of Stevens (2000), he concluded that rewards for knowledge sharing do not work. 

In his study, he found that quite a large community of employees was not in favor 
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of reward when it comes to knowledge sharing. Reward for performance was less 

likely going to encourage them to share knowledge. In facts, the finding in this 

study found that no reward system was practiced by employees in SEDC when 

they were participated in knowledge sharing programs and activities. Employees 

shared knowledge as a requirement in the job and not because of the rewards 

offered. 

The finding also suggested that recognition and acknowledgement should 

be given to employees as strategies to promote knowledge sharing. This was 

supported by Liang et.al. (2008), they mentioned that recognition and 

acknowledgements should be given by organization to motivate the performance 

of employees after they shared knowledge. Based on the finding, employees were 

given refreshments as an acknowledgment after they shared knowledge as a form 

of organization's appreciations to knowledge sharer. 

Organization provides training to their employees promoted knowledge 

sharing. Through training, employees were provided with sufficient skills and 

knowledge by more experienced workers (Baastrup, 2003). Knowledge 

transferred through an in- house training to improve employees' performance by 

giving them the opportunity to develop their competencies to perform their work 

responsibilities and at the same time achieved career goals. On- hand training was 

one of the methods used as superiors assisted their subordinates to execute their 

task and trained those who want to learn on the job related knowledge and 

experiences that were beneficial to get the job done. 

Story telling can be one of the main strategies used by organization to 

promote knowledge sharing. According to Hara and Hew (2007), knowledge 

shared as a form of a story in order to deliver their experiences by captured 

others' interest and explaining their ideas. In this finding, employees were 

provided with K-clinic and Self- awareness program. These programs were 

provided for information sharing, especially for those who attended external 

training or seminars. It was useful in communicating knowledge to others. These 
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programs were organized the 3rd Wednesday of each month and participation of 

each employee in the division are compulsory. 

Most of the strategies developed by the organizations were similar to other 

studies. However, there were three new findings from this study, which were Get 

Together, Info-Telly News and Morning Starter. 

Organization promoted knowledge sharing practices through Get Together 

program. Get together was an initiative taken for information sharing, it was 

conducted on every Friday. Objectives of the programs were developing caring 

attitudes among employees and strengthening the team spirit in performing their 

work. Get Together program helped to enhance family togetherness culture 

among employees. Employees were free to share when they already developed a 

good team interaction that made them comfortable to share with others. 

Info - Telly news was used by the organization to promote knowledge 

sharing practices. Television news network was provided to employees working 

in all division as it distributed information about SEDC and the latest news of 

their work progress. It was provided for 10-15 minutes at 10 am every day. 

The finding also found that organization used Morning starter program to 

promote knowledge sharing. It was one of the methods used to enhance 

communication among employees by building a quality work culture when 

employees were gathered together, they were briefed and latest knowledge and 

organization's activities were shared. 

There was one additional findings discussed in documentary analysis that 

were not founded in the finding of study. Based from documentary analysis, Foss 

(2003) and Christensen (2005) stated that financial rewards should be given to 

employees to compensate and motivated them to share knowledge. Financial 

rewards gave to employees in forms of salary or bonuses. 
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5.1.6 Method(s) used to capture I retain knowledge 

The method( s) used by the organization to capture and retain knowledge 

are shown in Figure 13. 

Media communication Method(s) used to capture I 
retain knowledge (Bednar, 1999) 

Strategic business plan 

Face to face communication 

& Leidner, 2001, as cited in Sohail & 
Bednar, t999) 

Documented 


(Bednar, 1999) 


Resource centre 

Figure 13: Supporting studies for methodes) used to capture or retain employees' 

knowledge 

This finding was consistent with prior research that demonstrated a similar 

result (Alavi & Leidner, 2001, as cited in Sohail & Salina, 2009; Bednar, 1999 ). 

The outcome indicated that there were different ways to capture the knowledge. 

There was a finding stated that organization can captured employee's knowledge 

by using face to face communication as employees will be knowing of one's 

knowledge through a conversation (Alavi and Leidner, 2001; as cited in Sohail & 

Salina , 2009). This finding concluded that employees communicated with one 

another to share their existing tacit knowledge and experiences. Information 

sharing occurred through daily interaction by participating in a group discussion 
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and innovative creative circle (ICC). Formation of Innovative Creative Circle was 

used for work related problem solving. 

Bednar (1999) found that when employees transferred their knowledge, 

paper documents would be their primary methods of captured knowledge for 

many organizations. Therefore, documented method led to deeper understanding 

and memorable for employees as it can be used as references for future purposes. 

Tacit knowledge transferred into a written documentation and the organization 

taking initiatives in keeping a record book on the knowledge acquired for 

references of others that will do the job in the future. 

Capturing of employee knowledge by using media communication was 

found in the study of Bednar (1999). It can be concluded that media 

communication helped to provide ideas and allowed employees to feel for how the 

work process works. For example, when media communication was used, a 

greater detail of knowledge shared can be gained. Organization captured 

knowledge by keeping softcopy of notes and database. In addition, they utilized 

email as a method of exchanging digital messages from an individual to one or 

more recipients. 

In this study, there were two new findings, which were the strategic 

business plan and resource centre. Strategic business plan was used to ensure 

organizational goals were achieved. Implementations of sufficient knowledge 

among employees were needed to aligning organization planning for long term 

purposes. 

In SEDC, resource centre was provided for their employees when training 

unit in Human Resource Division kept courses materials attended by employees in 

resource centre to help employees to make references. In the resource centre, they 

kept books, reading materials, thesis, slides presentation and training modules. 
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5.1.7 Benefits of having knowledge sharing in the organization 

Informants described how knowledge sharing in the organization cans 

benefited organizational levels. Figure 14 showed benefits of having knowledge 

sharing in organization. 

Enhance organization innovation & 
performance 

2004; as cited in Lin, 2007) 

Awareness to organization's 
environment 

Benefits of having knowledge 
sharing in the org,mization 

(Scarbrough, 2003, as eited in Lin, 
Kustoff, 2010) 

Knowledge Jearned and applied it on work 

(Gurteen, 1 999) 

Better social network 

(Laila,2007) 

Organizational learning 

(Temtim,20 1 0) 

Enhance employees innovation & 
performance 

(Calantone et aI., 2002; Syed-Tkhsan 

Figure14: Supporting studies for benefits of knowledge sharing practices in the 

organization 

The finding of enhancing organization innovation and performance was 

supported by Scarbrough (2003). He found that knowledge sharing helped to 

enhance organization's innovation performance and reduced redundant learning 

efforts (Lin, 2007). This was further supported by Lahti and Beyerlein (2000), 

they mentioned that by having knowledge sharing in an organization, it helped 
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organizations to gain and sustain competitiveness, which provided the 

opportunities for the organization to growing. When an organization continuously 

practiced knowledge sharing cultures, it led to long term sustainability and 

success of the organization. Knowledge learned helped in implemented strategies 

in shaping organizational future and set good images for the organization by 

producing an effective and quality outcomes. 

A benefit of knowledge sharing practices in the organization was when 

employees were able to apply the knowledge learned into work. This implied that 

employees facilitated knowledge learned into work processes and being effective 

and efficient in the delegation of a task. According to Gurteen (1999), he 

perceived that knowledge learned must be applied into work to ensure that the 

knowledge would not leverage in another. Knowledge transferred to individuals 

must be fully utilized to measure the effectiveness of knowledge sharing practices 

among their employees. 

Previous research perceived that knowledge sharing benefited the 

organization by creating a better social network (Laila, 2007). She mentioned that 

knowledge sharing provided space for employees to cooperate and engaged in 

interaction. When employees were communicating with one another, high chances 

of good knowledge would be shared. The finding found that employees learned 

from one another which helped to a strengthen relationship among colleagues. 

Effective teamwork and networking developed when knowledge sharing practices 

were implemented. 

The finding showed that knowledge sharing was moving the organization 

towards organizational learning. This was supported by Temtim (2010), she 

mentioned that when employees shared their knowledge, learning in the 

organizations would be aligned with employees' good performances. Employees 

believed that they continuously learn to become a knowledgeable worker. 

Organizational learning encouraged their employees to be motivated in gaining 

work knowledge and skills in order to become productive staff. 
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It was reported that knowledge sharing in the organization enhanced 

employees' innovation and performance (Bohn, 2000; as cited in Christensen, 

2005). Knowledge sharing practices helped to guide employees to a higher 

innovation performance. Employees improved their work performance and 

provided quality work. Employees believed that being a competent worker was 

important to build a shared understanding related to relevant information and 

utilization of knowledge networks within organizations (Syed-Ikhsan and 

Rowland, 2004; as cited in Lin, 2007) 

Many of the factors were suppOlied by previous research. However, 

there was a new finding. Benefits of having knowledge sharing in the organization 

helped to create awareness to the organization's environment. Being aware to the 

organization's environment, employees updated with work and organizational 

problems and issues. They were motivated to attend and participate with 

cooperation activities as a sense of awareness to their working environment. 

5.2 Summarization of the chapters 

Chapter one (1) discussed about introduction, the background of the 

research, the statement of the problem, the research objectives, the definition 

terms, and the significance of research, lastly was the limitation of research. The 

background of the study comprised of the explanation on what was knowledge 

sharing practices in an organization and statement of the problem's acts to explain 

on why this research needs to be carried out. This chapter contained seven (7) 

specific objectives, which were developed to accomplish the purposes to be 

achieved in this research. 

Chapter two (2) focused on what were the previous studies has been 

conducted in the fields of knowledge sharing practices among employees in an 

organization. In chapter 2, the discussion was made based on the issues refers to 

the research objectives. In addition, this chapter discussed on several theories and 
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models that were related to knowledge sharing and how these theories do and 

models were related to knowledge sharing practices among employees. 

In Chapter three (3), discussion on methodology on how data collection 

was conducted. This chapter comprised the explanations on about design of the 

study, research subjects, data collection methods and procedures, instruments of 

the study, data collection preparation, and data analysis procedures. 

In chapter 4, explanation on the research findings and research analysis 

based on the data collected was conducted. Data analysis was carried out by using 

research survey instruments on eight (8) informants of who were employees of 

Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC). 

In chapter five (5), it comprised of the discussion on the findings related to 

theories and findings that were supported by previous research. Summarizations 

of each chapter were written in this chapter and research summary explained on 

the conclusion of this research. This chapter also discussed the significance of 

study, research limitation and recommendation for future researchers. Research 

limitation was developed based on the obstructions that arise throughout of this 

research. 

5.3 Research Summary 

The purpose of the study was to explore employees' knowledge sharing 

practices in an excellent organization, Sarawak Economic Development 

Corporation (SEDC). This research was conducted to explore the knowledge 

sharing practices among employees in Sarawak Economic Development 

Corporation (SEDC). This research was carried out by using qualitative methods 

and 8 informants were chosen to become the research subject. Based on the 

findings, most of the informants have different views on the context of knowledge 

sharing practices in the organization. However, the responses given were almost 

similar, which was used to answer the research question in this study. 
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Factors that Inhibits 

Minu,2003 

Unwilling 

(Chow 

"--I)ifferencesof knowledge -~~ 

,""~s~:I~ns~~~.~~~6,~~?)e~~~_::J 
Lack of time 

(Skyrme, 2002; Sveiby ,2007) 

Negative attitudes to\vards learning 

(Gardner, 1985; as cited in Atef & Munir 
,2009) 

There were some new findings that were found in this study. Those 

highlighted in bold were new findings. 

(Davenport & Prusak, 1998, as cited in Ipe 

____ 1 

knowledge 

from 
colleagues 

Figure 15: New findings on factors that inhibits knowledge sharing 
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Organization's strategies in 
promoting knowledge sharing 

No rewards system 

(Stevens ,2000) 

Recognition and acknowledgement 

2008). 

Get together 

Training 

...__...__.._-_...__..._-, 
Story telling 

2004; Battholomew, 2005) 

Info-1elly News 

-, 

Morning starter 

Figure 16: New findings on the organization's strategies in promoting knowledge 

sharing 

Face to face communication 

(Alavi & Leidner, 2001, as 
Sohall & Salina, 2009; Bednar, 1 

Documented 

(Bednar, 19(9) 

Method(s) used to capture / retain 
Media communication knowledge 

(Bednar, \999) 

Strategic business plan 

Resource centre 

Figure 17: New findings on methodes) used to capture/ retain knowledge 
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Enhance organization innovation & 
performance 

(Scarbrough, 2003, as cited in Lin, 2007: 
Kustoff, 2010) 

Knowledge learned and applied it on work 

(Gurteen, 1999) 

Better social network 

(Laila,2007) 

A,,'areness to organization's 

Organizational learning 

(Temtim,20 1 0) 

Enhance employees innovation & 
performance 

(Calantone et aI., 2002; Syed-:Ikhsan and 
Rowland, 2004; as cited in Lin, 

Figure 18: New findings on benefits of having knowledge sharing In the 

organization 

5.4 Significance of Study 

5.4.1 Significance in Human Resource Field 

This study helped to acknowledge the practitioner to understand the role 

and importance of knowledge sharing in the organization. It contributed to the 

knowledge on how the measurement of knowledge sharing practices helped to a 

better work perfonnance in the workplace. This study led to higher awareness on 

how employees in the organization perceived towards knowledge sharing. The 

results of the finding benefited the practitioners by providing them with 

knowledge and understanding on how proper methods to conceive and 

implemented a knowledge sharing program amongst the employees led to higher 
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learning satisfaction. It led to a better understanding on how an employee's 

knowledge sharing practices mainly guided to better working performances and 

how it affects the managements. Through the findings, Human Resource 

practitioners were informed in the design and selection of interventions to 

facilitate knowledge activities. The Human Resource can help this process by 

recognizing the existence of groups such as K-Clinic and self-awareness program 

and facilitating communication within the organization. 

5.4.2 Significance to the Society 

Thorough knowledge sharing, employees got to share their knowledge 

with each other with the purpose of gaining more knowledge and utilized the 

knowledge to facilitate into a work process. Employees improved the capacity to 

help organizations by utilized their knowledge effectively, increased their 

innovation capability and significantly contributed to organizational effectiveness. 

The sharing of knowledge allowed a process of transferring individual's 

knowledge and experiences resulted in the strengths of organizational capabilities 

and employees' knowledge appreciations. Meanwhile, knowledge sharing created 

better rapport among workers and strengthens their relationship at the workplace. 

From this view, employees created more understanding environments every time 

when they shared their knowledge. Essentially, it created high understanding and 

hints at the society on the knowledge sharing practices within the context of 

knowledge sharing. 

5.4.3 Significance to the Theory 

This study led to higher understanding on the knowledge sharing process 

whereby the advancement of theory was proposed to value the processes and 

content of employees' knowledge sharing practices. Findings were supported 

Information theory. In this theory, it related knowledge sharing as a 

transformation of knowledge that occurred from communications. Good 

information transmitted to sender through knowledge sharing. In-depth study of 
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this study summarized the circumstances and factors that influenced knowledge 

sharing practices in the different context. There were new findings on how the 

measurements involving employees' knowledge sharing process take places. 

5.4.4 Significance to the Methodology 

The finding of this study provided a qualitative VIew on how the 

methodology and measurement of knowledge sharing practices among employees 

took places. Future researchers were able to replicate the study by using research 

objectives and survey instruments provided but should be tested further by using 

samples from other countries and in a different field. The researcher has collected 

as much data possible to help future researchers in conducting a deeper research 

to find out knowledge sharing practices among employees in other organizations. 

The attempts created additional perspectives regarding knowledge sharing by 

taking a step forward to improve the dimension of knowledge. 

5.5 Research Limitation 

The research conducted was limited only using research survey 

instruments, followed by interview when necessary and documentary analysis 

technique. The study did not cover all data analysis and data's collections 

methods. Data collections were limited and were hard to analyze. 

Survey instruments were distributed only to the middle management group 

in one of the excellent organizations in Malaysia based on the sample selected. 

The sample size cannot represent the overall organization popUlation thus limited 

the findings to only those groups of employees. It was just confined to middle 

management staffs with the informants of eight to measure on what were the 

knowledge sharing practices among employees in an excellent organization. 

Therefore, the sample limited the ability to generate the accuracy results of the 

study. 
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The research were only be conducted in one particular organization in 

Sarawak; Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC). Finding of the 

research cannot represent the knowledge sharing practices among employees as a 

whole. It was limited to the certain area only which is in Kuching, Sarawak. The 

findings may not be relevant to other organizations in Sarawak or in other parts of 

Malaysia. 

5.6 Research Recommendation 

The research recommendation was focused on the research findings 

collected on knowledge sharing practices among employees. The recommendation 

was addressed to Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) and as 

well for the future researchers. 

5.6.1 Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) 

Sarawak Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) should introduce 

reward systems to encourage employees to share their knowledge. Reward 

systems given can range from financial rewards such as increased of salary and 

bonuses to non- financial rewards such as promotions and recognition after 

sharing knowledge. Reward and recognition are a way to make importance of 

sharing knowledge visible. The incentives must be aimed at different levels in the 

organization to encourage them to share their knowledge with colleagues. 

SEDC should develop effective solutions to overcome the individuals and 

organizational factors that inhibit knowledge sharing. The finding found that 

suggestion was provided by employees in the organizations to change individual's 

negative attitudes and resistance to share knowledge by conducting motivational 

talks on the important of learning. The organizations should provide more 

information on knowledge sharing practices and guidance to their employees on 

what are the knowledge can be shared and what are the most effective channel to 

transfer knowledge. 
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SEDC should continuously conduct knowledge sharing programs for their 

employees. The findings show a positive feedback from employees working in 

SEDC. Top management needs to design mechanism to prevent the negative 

factors and continuously develop knowledge sharing practices among employees. 

In addition, organization should create a conducive environment to encourage 

individuals to share their knowledge so that individuals' knowledge becomes 

organizational knowledge. 

5.6.2 Future Researchers 

Future researchers should conduct further research on the knowledge 

sharing practices among employees to all levels of management. Future 

researchers need to increase the number of participating organizations as well as 

different industries, for example knowledge sharing among university students. It 

would be a good opportunity for future researchers to find out more about the 

occurrences of knowledge sharing in University. This study needs to be 

empirically tested using quantitative methods to learn how many people in a 

population share knowledge, which will produce accurate and reliable 

measurements that permit statistical analysis on issues of knowledge sharing 

practices. Future researchers are able to replicate the study by using objectives 

and survey instruments provided but should be tested further using a sample from 

other countries. They are encouraged to carry our research on different issues of 

knowledge sharing, which has not been discussed in this study. For example, to 

examine what are the types of knowledge are valuable, what and who should be 

rewarded when knowledge sharing practices happen. 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS 


Title: Knowledge Sharing Practices Amongst Employees In An Excellent Organization 

I am an undergraduate student from Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development in 
University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). This qualitative paper attempts to explore knowledge 
sharing practices amongst employees in an excellent organization. This study is my Final Year 
Project and will be supervised by a lecturer as a requirement to get my Bachelor Degree in 
Human Resource Development. 

Please take your time to read and understand the Research Instrument. I would like to seek your 
consent to be an informant for this research. All information gathered from you will be kept 

confidential and will not be used for any other purpose other than for this study. It is important 
that you answer these questions honestly and truthfully. 

You may take 30-40 minutes to answer the questions and might be followed with short interview 
session(s) if required (only if you permit). On top of that, you are also free to cease the interview 
at any time you wish or you may refuse to answer any question if you do not want to. If you 
agreed to the interview, I will proceed, if not, thank you for your time. 

Thank you for your participation. 

Ifyou have any questions, feel free to contact me at: 

Marthya Lina Bettie (21414) 

Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development 

Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) 

94300 Kota Samarahan 

Sarawak 

Tel: 016-8959818 

Email: MarthyaJina@yahoo.com 
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---...~ 

Research Survey Questions 
Informants No: 

Part 1: Warming Up Questions 

How are you? 

How do you feel today? 

Part 2: Situational Questions or Statement 

Do you know of knowledge sharing among employees in your organization? 


Are you aware of knowledge sharing issues? 


Do you think knowledge sharing practices exists in your organization? Why? 


What do you understand about knowledge sharing practices in the workplace? 

Part 3: Interview Questions 

RQ 1: With whom employees want to share knowledge 

Do you share knowledge with other employees in your organization? 


To whom you usually want to share knowledge with? 

Why do you want to share knowledge? Explain. 


What are the kinds of knowledge that you are willing to share with other employees in 

the organization? Explain. 


RQ2: Characteristics of employees who people are willing to share knowledge with 

What are the kinds of characteristics that you see in people who you are willing to share 

knowledge with? Do they in return share their knowledge with you? 


Can you explain the characteristics in greater details? 


RQ3: Organizational factors that inhibit knowledge sharing 

What are the things that discouraged or prevent you from sharing knowledge with other 

employees? 

Are there any solutions to overcome these issues? Explain. 
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RQ4: Organizational factors that promote success in knowledge sharing 

What are the factors that encouraged employees to share knowledge? 


What are you expectations from your organization when you share knowledge? 


Any recognitions or rewards given to employees when they share knowledge? If yes, 


could you explain in details? 


RQ5: Organizational efforts in promoting knowledge sharing 

What are the efforts by your organization to promote knowledge sharing culture amongst 
employees? Any events or programs organized by the management? 

How often do the events or programs organized? It is compulsory for all employees? 

What is your perception of the event or programs? Why? 

RQ6: Method(s) used to capture or obtained employees knowledge 

What are the methods used by your organization to capture work related knowledge from 


employees? 

In your opinion, what is the best way to capture knowledge shared by employees in 

organization? 


RQ7: Benefits of having knowledge sharing practices in organization 

How can knowledge sharing benefits the organization? Explain. 

What are the advantages that you can get when you work in the organization that practices 

knowledge sharing? 

Do you think knowledge sharing helps to strengthen relationships amongst employees in 
workplace? Please elaborate. 
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Part 4: Demographic Questions 

Gender: 


Age: 


Racel Ethnicity: 


Education level: 


Department: 


Job position: 


Year of services: 
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• 	 --------------------------------~ 

CONSENT LETTER 

• 	 I, , agree to be an 
informant in the research done by Marthya Lina Bettie, matric number 21414, a student 
in Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development of University Malaysia 

Sarawak (UNIMAS). 

• 	 I understand that the researcher will be supervised by a lecturer as a requirement for KMS 
3104 Final Year Project entitled "Knowledge Sharing Practcies Amongst Employees In 
An Excellent Organization". 

• 	 As the interview requires the need to used audio/video recorder, I hereby *agree/refuse 
to let the audio/video be heard or seen by authorized person for research and academic 
purposes other than the researcher herself. 

What can I expect from this interview? 

1. 	 The interview session may require the need for me to give the information in verbal or 
written form. This is to help the researcher to further understand the informant and the 

information given. 
2. 	 This interview may require 30-45 minutes of my time. There is a possibility that there 

will be more than one interview session until the information regarding the research topic 
is fully acquired. 

3. 	 I am aware that while the data collecting is taking place (during observation and 
interview), I may feel that my privacy is being violated. I am also aware of the fact that 
the research questions can cause disturbance and uneasiness to my emotional being. 

4. 	 Even though I am invited by the researcher to be an informant, my choice to participate is 
voluntarily. Therefore, if, during the data collection period, 1 want to withdraw from 
being informant for this research as a result of the disturbance that the research may 
cause, I may do so by letting the researcher know. 

5. 	 Any reference to my identity that would compromise my anonymity will be removed or 
disguised prior to the preparation of the research report. I also understand that no copy of 
the study will be sent to the organization to ensure the organizations' and my anonymity. 

6. 	 I understand and accept the fact that UNIMAS has made no provision for monetary 

compensation in the event of injury resulting from the research. 
7. 	 I understand that I will not be paid for participating in this research. 



r------t' 

This states that I have received a copy of this informed consent. I have read, understand and 
accept the content of this consent letter. My signature below indicates that I agree to participate 

in this study as an informant. 

Name 

Signature 

Date 

Researcher 

I have discussed the content of this consent letter with the informant and confirm his/her 
understanding to participate in this study. 

Name 

Signature 

Date 

References: 

Dr. Shahren Ahmad Zaidi Adruce, 


Dean and Supervisor, 


Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development, 


University Malaysia Sarawak. 


Tel: 082-581000 ext. 1569 


Email: azshahren@fcs.unimas.my 
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